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N September 14th an Expositi on, . unique, 
and of vital interest, was opened unner 
the auspices of the Philadelphia Commer
cial Museum and the Franklin In;titute. 
The main entrance leads through a wide 
and ' beautilul Esplanade, on each side of 
whi ch are green swards, and numbers of 

Midway P lai,ance features in full swing. The grand facade of the 
large white ma in building with ils lofty columns and decorations is very 
impressive. High lip are g reat heroic g~oups of statuary representing 
Commerce, alJd towering above these is the fi gu re Victory. Passing 
through the gateway, and heading straight for the doors of the great 
Auditorium, we find ourselves amidst many fine exhibits of musical 
instruments, also fine art and scientific exh ibit s and so forth. The 
Auditorium, with a fine pipe organ set in the alcove, has a.Jeating capac
ity of about six thousand, but it was all too small to accommodate the 
en or mons crowds that gathered to witness the opening ceremonies. The 
platform was occupied by the speakers, ollicers of the Exposition and 
distinguished visitors. Immediately below were congt gated the chorus 
of six hundred picked voices, and the United States Marin e Band ' of 
seventy-five instruments. The en tire 
musical nur..lbers on the programme 
were superbly rendered, , Rarely has 
Hoyd/t's II Heavens are T elling" 
received better treatment. T he band 
accornpaniment exceeded all critical 
expectations, the brass section bein g 
very fine. 

The Marine Band is ' decidedly 
l)ne of the finest organizations in tl1c 
world to· nay. Its performances give 
the impression that one gigantic in 
strument containi ng all others is be
ing manipulated by one individual ' 
who minutely knows its every char- · 
ac teristic, ' and that the oft used 
phrase of "grand organ like· II does 
not adequately convey facts. 

When W~ber wrote the J ubel 
Overture he had no such perf<ct in
struments as those of to·day j and if 
George Ill, for whose Jubilee the 
Overture was especially composed, 
had heard a rendition such as given 
by the Marine Band, perhaps he'd 
been less moro~e Qn '\\is Jubilee. 

THE OPENING PROGRAMME. 

Music .................... .. ... ......... IIJubel Overture" ... ............. . ."Weber 
United States Marine Band. 

Prayer. The Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper, D. O. 
'1 America." suug by entire audience, led by the chorus and accompanied by 

the Marine Baud an-l grand organ. 
Add ress by lhe vice·president of the Exposition, \V. \V. Foulkrod, turning the 

Exposition over to the. Governor of the Stale of Pennsylvania. 
Chor-us, .. The HeavellS Are Telling," (roUl Haydn's "Creation." Chorus 

accompanied by the Marine Band. 
Address by Director-General \V. P. \Vilson upon the inception, purpose. plan 

and scope of tbe Exposi tion. 
Music ... .... ...... ... . ...... .. ...... .. . Libcrty Bell March .... ..... ... ..... ... .... ... ...... Sou5a 

·Marine Band 
Address by the Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, extending 

welcome ou behalf of the Commonwealth. accepting the Exposition aud 
turning it over to the Mayor of the city of PhiIadelpaia. 

Chorus ...... ... .... ...... . .. ... "Freedow. God aud Right" .... .... .... ...... .. ..... Barllby 
Address by the MaYGr of the City of Phil~delpbia, extending a welcome to 

visitors 011 behalf of tbe city and accepting the Exposition {rom the 
Governor of the Commonwealth. 

Chorus ..... .. ....... .. ........ "Unfold Ye Portals·· ... from Counod' s 'IRedemptiou" 

MAIN eUILCING. NATIONAL EXPORT EXPOSITION 
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Oration by \V. P. Hepburn;niember of Congress 
from Iowa, Bud chairman of the Congressional 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign:Com. 
merce. 

Music. .... uVoice of Our Nation" .... Lantelmann 
United States Marine Band. 

Benediction ..... . ............. . : ..... Archbisbop Ryan 
UStar-Spangled Banner," United States Marine 

Band, grand organ, combined chorus and 
entire audience. 

The addre"es by the various speakers 
naturally occupied considerable time, but 
each was most interesting. Following sen· 
tences are excerpts: 

o..au .. an .. Oll lUU. WOOLlJl "There has been but a trille over eight 
months in which to prepare plans and place 

the Exposition in working order, and as three months out of the eight 
were in the midst of winter;-there were but five months of seasonable 
weather in which to erect the buildings and· complete the necessary work 
for the opening. No Exposition ever held in this country has heen 
brought togeiher in such a _ 
sho·rt space of. time. It is "",---''-~~~ 
the first exhibition of its kind 
ever held in this or any other 
country, and is organized 
upon broad and liberal prin • . 
ciples. That those who 
planned tbis m 0 vern e n t 
planned wisely cannot be 
questioned, as later develop· 
ments have proven. It is 
proper that this movement 
should have originat.d in 
Philadelphia, as · Philadelphia 
is a manufacturing city, con
taining over 20,000 manufac
turing establishments of al· 
most every known industry, 
employing over 260,000 per· 
sons and turning out annually . 
over $600)000,000 worth of 
manufactured products. The 
Exposition means a closer 
and more friendly relation 
between all commercial coun· 
tries. This, in reality, will 
be the supreme event of this 
Exposition. Tbe busine>s of 
this Exposition is to show the 
foreign consumer what the 
American manufacturer can 
make and how cheaply and how well he can make it. This Exposition 
differs from all others in . that it exhibits only America;" manufactures. 
The Exposition means the supplying of new markets with American mad. 
wares in every country of the world. Our energy and pe,\"everance in 
trade, our skill and workmanship in manufactures, our quickness to sur· 
mount all difficulties, are bringing the more difficult problems of construc· 
tion and the wants which must be rapidly supplied to our doors. What 

modern arms are, what a battleship is in 
material contests, this itstitution, this Export 
Exposition, is to be to us in our efforts to 
secure our rightful share of foreign commerce. 
It might wdl be called a University of Com· 
merce. ~t is grand and beneficent in its 
d~signs; it is complete in its ample details; 
it is comprehensive in the vast possibilities of 
its teachings. Tbe Government of Philadel· 
phi., tbe Government of Pennsylvania, the 
Government of tbe United States are in full 
sympathy with the purposes of the projectors 
of this Export Exposition. The purpose of 
this Exposition is to advance American com· 
merce j to introduce in foreign lands American 

manufactures. In the great congresses that 
are to be held during its progress the buyers 
and sellers of the world will meet. They 
will exchange views and form friendshi ps, 
and mutual benefits of international interest 
will accrue. The peoples of the world will 
share in the advantages of the genius and 
the skill of the American ~chanic ; the 
American manufact urer and exporter will 
have his share of the ever·widening marht 
orthe world, and all will enjoy a com mon 
prospnity. " 

The Exposition is one direct outcome of 
the Bhiladelpbia Commercial MuseuDl and 
originated there, as also tbe International Com-
mercial Congress which begins its sessions on 
October 12. There are delegates to be presen t from forty of the foremost 
nations of the world, th ree hundred re-presentatives of the Chambers of Com
merce of the principal cities of the world, representatives of Ule Chambers of 
Commerce and Boards of Trade of all the leading ci ties in the United States, 
representat ives of the Diplomatic Corps in \Vash ington, and the presidents of 

A.merican collegiate institutes. 
It will be the most distin 
guished gathering of illterna 
ti onal trade represe ntatives 
ever asse mbled for th e ad 
vancement o f trad e o f all COU ll· 

tries with one another ill gen· 
eral. Among the w any import · 
ant subjects for discussion are: 

Advantages possessed by 
the United States, indicating 
for the country a comU1anding 
position in fore ign enterprise. 
Forei~n trade as a factor in tl1e 
stabili ty of national life. Po· 
li tical influence o f nations and 
its dependence on the de\·elop. 
mel1t of trade. Necessity of a 
constant attention to foreign 
trade and of adopting methods 
and goods to the requirements 
of the markets. Import duties 
and tbeireffecton foreigll tradc. 
Reciprocity in its relatio ll to 

~~s~~~~~~ ae;!~l~~~~~l~ial :i~fi~:t 
The revival of the American 
merchant marine. Navigation 
laws and domestic shipping. 
Steamship su"sidies as a tactor 
in the development of trade. 
Sea power and its influence on 
foreign trade. Hi~her commer
cial educatiou and its relatioll 
to foreign trade Present state 
of commercial education iu for· 
e ign countries. Advantages of 
a uniform classification of COIII
mercial statistics, the methods 
to be adopted through iuterna· 
tional conferences. Desirabi l ity 
of uniformity of custom bouse 
entrances in all countries . In
ternational arbitration fo r the 

settlement of trade dispu'tes Effect of a trained diplomatic service on 
foreign trade. Need of a regular classified Consular service. Desirabil
ity of publ ication of all important government tenders in one medium 
and in sufficient time to admit of biddin~ from all nati01ls. Pro and 
con of the universal adoption of the metnc system. Advantages of an 
extension of international parcels. post facilities, as a stimulus to American 
export trade. The advantages to all nations of an Isthmian canal. Altera· 
tions in trade and trade·routes that would follow the construction of the canal. 
International banking in its relation to trade. Opportunities of an inte rn a· 
tioual American bank. Export banks and their advantages in foreign trade . 
International credit systems and their prospects . 
Commercial advantages of an international cur
rency. Value of international companies for the 
insurance against loss o f accounts io foreign 
countries. Need ofinternationallawscollcerniog 
bankruptcies , patents and trade-marks. Ap
plication of the Monroe Doctrine to American 
republics. Industrial developments in South 
America. Effects of fluctuating currencies Olt 
Latin American progress. A n II open door" 
policy in China and the need IQf vigorous 
action hy the United ~tates. The transition 
o f ChiDa aod its importance in the wlJrld's 

~~:de;el~rOen ni: i~~~pe~~~~J~ O[rId~an ;~l~_ 
tralian federation and its commercial out
come. The South African situation and trade 
prospects . Great Britain and the Transvaal. 
Commercial aspect of the European labor 
problem. The importance of European 
markets. The coDlm~n;i.1 outlook f9f tQ~ 
coming century. !'IAY IGolTIOIe GROUP Ole MAIN IIUILOING 
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A South African Tale 

CYRIL DALtAS 

AULhor or ,"The BlokronLein l'( YSLety," "Lost," "Loba:Umu zi 
Yab:mtu," "B.'l.ndora.ized," &c., &c. 

1. ZUMA. 
"Vendorp! " 

The summit of the last mountain range 
was reached, and I beheld the valley and town 
of my destination. 

"Spot!" it's not eight o'clock yet. We 
shall soon beatour journey 's end, and then we'll 
breakfast. Only three -;;-,ore miles to cover at 
the most now-Whoa i-steady while I light 
up again,-boer tobacco quickly burns away
Now it's a go,-gee up!" and Spot knowingly 
tossed his proud head and fl owing mane. 

Away we galloped down the steep, red
sandy road, dry from the long drought, raisin g 
thick clouds of fine dust that would surely have 
provided a plenitude of 'passports to the realms 
of Consumption for any individulls happening 
to follow in OU f immediate rear, except ' they 

. were of Bantu origin. 
How remarkably crisp and invigorating the 

air was this July mid·winter morn, among the 
north-west Natal uplands, four thousand feet 
above sea ,level ! Here, winter temperature is 
like unto Spr ing in Kent, and barometric 
changes are few during the four months. 

Behind me, and to the north , lay the 
strangely fascinating Drakensberg, or Quath_ 
lamba Mountain Range, which I crossed yester_ 
day through the Bushman's River Pass and not 
without experiencing sensations of awe as well 
as of pleasure. There, Nature's hand\work is 
indeed mighty in its grandeur, indescribab ly 
SQ. On. one side was the Giant's Castle, its 
peaks towering to' an altitude of eleven thou
sand feet, amidst which is a sacred spot where 
a party of sixty culonists held five thousand 
rebellious black, at bay; and on the other side, 
the twelve thou,.nd feet beacon of Champagne 
Castle, whi le here and there were the famOlts 
caves and rock drawings of the pigmy Bush_ 
men. These scenes I had often heard and 
read of, and about the heroic deeds of Bantus, 
Boers and Britons, but their import had not 
impressed 111e until now. 

The transparency of the atmosphere gave 
the mountains an ethereal fairy . like aspect. I t 
was like a delicate blue mist, sl ightly darker 
than the pure azure sky above, while the snow 
capped summits resembled white clouds. Of a 
trut~" the art was not yet discovered whereby 
this glorious tinted view of Natal's watershed 
could be reproduced. 

Away to the east and south, across Ven
dorp Valley, the mountainous aspect totally 
diffaed. Brown-stone table topped heights 
dominated, with sugar loaf peaks thrown in 
here and there seemingly to further increase the 
alread y curious variety. 

Vendorp Valley was an immense undula
iing expanse of veldt, dotted with innumer
able ant hills and large stones of gran ite. No 
woodlands were there, and except for the few 
weepins willQw. growing on the river banks in • 

and around the town, not a tree or :shrub was 
to be seen. However, the Johannesburg trunk 
road ran through the valley, and the volume of 
traffic was almost beyond conception. There 
was a never broken stream of ox-wagons on 
trek , day in and day out. 

Upon drawing nearer to the town I was 
enabled to estimate the number of buildings 
totalled sixty, or thereabouts; a few were of 
,granite, and the rest of wood and corrugated 
iron. Among the most substantially built was 
a prell y little church where setvice was held 
once a month. Every · structure had been 
erected on a plot regardless of any plan look
ing .to the forming of streets. Ho\\'ever, as I 
aft erwards learned, Vendorp was a busy thriv
in g place, and the inhabitants, Europeans, 
Asiatics, and Kaffi rs were all making hay for 
the nonce. Everyday, the mail coach, carry
ing more passengers that comfort allowed, 
private teams, and hundreds of ox-carts heavil y 
laden with machinery and merchandise came 
up from the railroad terminus, and the coast, 
and made the. locality one of the outspannillg 
stations. The recogni zed hotel and canteens 
did a' roaring I trade in eve ry sense of the 
word. The comumption .of whisky was prodi. 
gious, Scotch Whisky in name but hailing 
from Germany, or from the rum dist illeries 
attached to the coast sugar mills. 

Kaffirs and Zulus bound northwards, to seek 
employment as mine laborers, passed through 
Vendorp almost every hour of the day and 
night, with their few needed worldly goods 
and chattels slung over shoulders. They 
footed the entire journey. unless they could get 
free 'lifts.' If any happened to possess boots 
or shoes, they were likewise carried over 
shoulders in reserve for Sunday wear. Occas
ionally, returning parties of natives were to be 
seen, their former health and innocence wholly 
been left behind, and in place, there were 
:!ppearances and manners most repulsive, 
caused by eager indulgences in the worst of 
white men' s vices. However belt pouches 
were generally well lined with golden sover
eigns, and .that covered up all past shOTt 
comings. 

I had now r .. ched the first shanty, a 
farrier's forge, and hailing one of tl:e work_ 
men engaged in shoeing an ox, I inquired the 
location of Mr. Powell's office. 

"Dast 'er mean t'lawye r Powil?" came 
the broad Yorkshire reply. 

"I do." 
" 'Is 'ouse is hup top o't road. Keep on. 

'E' s got a sign. Ther' carn't miss 'it ." . 
So on I went till I came to a small wood 

and iron four roomed cottage on brick pile~ 
where above the verandah a signboard w. ~ 
affi xed and lettered : 

E. POWELL, 
Nour)' Publ'c, 

and after energetically striking one of the 
verandah posts with my whip stock, the door 
opened, and a stoutish, fair, keen-eyed ( man 
stood before me with a banjo in his hand. 

2.~"c ZIJMA . 

"Wha(!-Gerald i-is that you?" 
II 'Tis none other, Ernest," I answered . 
"This is a surprise.-How are you, old 

boy ?-you're looking well. " 
"So do you-positively fat!" 
tlHa, ha !-Come dismount, you're just in 

./ time for breakfast.~W-w-where's that boy? 
-Umquati I ! !" 

"Yah baas I I I" yelled a voice from round 
tpe house corner, followed by the appearance 
of the dusky owner as naked as when he was 
born . , \ 

"Come here you rascal-boss up this 
horse, and let him graze on the vddt I-Come 
in Gerald !-Where's your shirt i-put it on at 
once, your b'reeches too, and give that horse a 
,rub down." 

" " Yalt baas I " 
"Did you cut any forage last night?" 
"No baas," 
" Why not?" 
urv£e too much a' sick baas." 
"You've no business to be sick. Hurry 

up, we want breakfast." 
' IYall baas / -me toO." 
"Come in Gerald . I was just doing a bit 

of tuning up; and rather like to strum early in 
the morning. I never dreamed of youJComirig 
over from Griqualand. Anyhow you are most 
welcome. I must say Vendorp has nothing to 
boast of. Sit down and make yourself com
fortable. " 

"Hasn't Vendorp got a bright and promis
ing lawyer in person of myoId Rugby chum? . 
-Don't smile like th4t. II 

"Ahem ! I see you haven't lost your in_ 
sinuating manners through rough and tumble 
South African life. We httle thought time 
would bring us both to the land of mystery; 
),ou to command of a Cape Mounted Rifle con
tingent, and I to a dabbling in the hybrid 
Roman-Dutch law." ' 

"No indeed. I have long wanted t" see 
you again. Of late we hal e had some severe 
brushes with those rascally Pond as, but as they 
are quieter now I managed to obtain a few 
weeks leave of absence from the Colonel, 
thinking to give you ~ surprise." 

"So you have, but how is it you didn't 
come by the coach?" 

"I wanted to follow the Umzimkulu to 
its source, and see the best of the Drakens. My 
valise was addressed to the hotel here, and sent 
off by postcart from Kokstad." 

"Then it has been here two or three days; 
we'll get it after breakfast. What a time you 
must have had on such a circu itous route ! 
I'm awfully glad you're here, and as soon as 
U mquati has attended to your mount we'll have 
breakfast. He's a good boy. I've had him 
two years as my cook, housemaid, chamber 
maid, stable boy and factotum." 

"Is he a Natal Kaffir?" 
L "No, a Zulu; I prefer ' em. Umquati 
never wants to go home oftener than once in 
every four moriths, and you must know that is 
" kind consideration on his part. .Most niggers 
want to visit their kraal every week or so, and 
thus upset all your arrangements." 

"Why don't you get married, Ernest ?'" 

( C01Ztinued on /og(25) 
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THE 1899 B~NJ~ 
JV{~-NDOLIN ~ND GUIT~R FESTI~~LS 

. ' under allspices ot . . . 

and in conneclion wilh 

.. tb~- .. 

national-
Export 
Exposition 

Pblladtlpbl4, Pa. 
To be held in ExpOSition Auditorium 

1 st Concert October 24th 
2d Concert November 9th 

PAUL ENO, Conductor 
. CHARLES MORRIS. 

D URING the month of April, 1899, while many musical projects 
in connection with the National Export Exposition were in 
embryo, it occurred to Mr. Charles Morris that a filting t ime 

would be presented doring the holding of the Exposition, for the taking 
place of a Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Festival on a much larger scale 
than ever before attempted. Accordingly a proposal was formulated, pre· 
sented to authorities, and then laid aside for consideration in due time. 
Consultations with Mr. Eno determined the festiv;lls were practical, and 
in August the proposal, embodying a further proposal for an earlier and 
additional concert , was brought before the Exposition Committee on 
Amusements, etc.; it received favor, and since then the Festival Man
ager; have been hard at work perfecting plans. 

A circular setting forth the importance of the festivals has been 
widely distributed and mailed to club; and 'players all over the country. 

Circular conlains following pointed statemen ls. 
The ExpositiQu is for the further development of. Int~rn8tional Intercourse , 

representative of what the United States can produce for the needs of other 
countries, and the musical features will also be largely representative. 

For the fiTst time in history, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Music Concerts 
are classed among the musical features of Expositions. 

. The long-contended-for sta tus· of these instruments and music will be 
achieved, and recognition g ranted by many musiciaus, critics, aud vast .sections 
of the public who hithe rto have had no conception of the music and capabili
ties of these instruments. 

A large proportion of visitors will be from abroad . The appointed dele
gates to the Commercial Congress are meu of the bighest political and COUl

mercial standing in their respecth'e countries, where, in many , the Banjo is 
scarcely disassociated from minstrel shows, the Mandolin and Gui tar h ardly 
thought about, except by a few enthusiasts, and where clubs are rarities. 

The fame of the Festivals will reach further than tbat of any club con
certs previously given, every participant will share in it. a sliw'llus be given 
to the cause of tbe Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar never before reached, aud the 
benefits ultimately accrue to professional players, teacbers, amateurs, clubs, 
music publishers and instrument w'akers the whole world over. 

The soloists on both occasions will be acknowledged virtuosi. 
The performers at tbe Festival of October 24th wil l for~ tbe nucleus for -

the &reat gathering on November 9th. . 
Clubs aud individual players desirous &f taking part in tbe Festival of 

November 9th, shonld notify the members before October 2o~h, at the office, 
1016 Chestnut fitreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

~lal1agers: {CHARLES MORRIS, 
PAUL ENO. . . 

PAUL E~O. 

The Fest ival of November 9 will be the principal one , and it is 
bound to make a new era in the history of Blnjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
affairs. The Festival of October 24, already an assured success, will 
undoubtedly create thoughts calculated to impress everybody with the 
importance of the laler event. 

As this issue of tfle JOURNAL is published some weeks before occur
rence of both concerts, and much may happen le!lding to further im_ 
provemen ls in details of fin al programmes; and also, that as there is 
time for acceptance of .ervices of further qualified players to increase 
the orchest" numbers, it is deemed best to let the names of orchestra 
participants stan d over fo r the December J OURNAL, when the concerts 
will be past, and-said names can then be pre3ented complete and in full. 
Arrangements have been made for the taking of flash ligh t group photo
graphs of the performers as they appear on the pial form at each concert, 
and half·tone reproductions will accordingly appear in the December 
JOURNAL. 

The ensemble playing will of course really be the main features 
of the festivals, and owing to the immensity in size of the Ex position 
auditorium, it has been necessary to exercise the extremest care in the 
seleclion of all soloislS, and also in making up programme;. The rules 
that generally guide programme making for concerts held in ordinary 
sized halls needed considerable amendment and adaptalion in these 
instances. 

The clubs to participate in the Festival of October 24th are: 
The Hamilton Banjo, Mandoli n and Guitar Club. 
The Manheim Banjo, Mandolin and 'Guitar Club. 
The Mount Vernon Institute Banjo, Mandolin and Guilar Club. 
The P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Banjo, Mandoli n and Guitar Club. 
The Euterpe Banjo Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
The grouping of tfiese clubs, whose membership consists of both 

ladies and gentlemen, will be effective. 

The sole sts will be: 
Vess Ossman, banjoist, who is known throughout tne United States 

as a virtuoso of the first rank, and whose reputation as a COIn poser has 
encircled the globe. A photo with sketch of this gentleman's early 
career, appeared in No. 109 J OURoNAL, and notes of his wonderful per
formances are continually rec.orded in all the leading musical papers. 
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Mr. Frederick C. Meyer, mandolinist, comes from Wheeling, West 
Virginia, where he was engaged as instructor to the Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Clubs of the H.,lington and Jefferson Colleges, which posts 
he held until removal to Philadelphia. While appearing with these clubs 
in their trips throughout the western am! southern states, his mandolin 
solo in duo form proved somewhat of a novelty as well as a revelation, 
and invari~bly attracted attention of press and public. 

Mr. Benjamin F. Knell, mandolinist, is one of Philadelphia's best 
known musicians; an author of adm irable instructors, and a composer 
and performer of the highest class music. His services arein constant 
request at musical functions in and around Philadeiphia, and as an exe· 
cutant of obligato accompaniments he is perhaps without a rival. 

Mr. Frank W. Ogden, Xylophonist and Mandolinist, of the Mt. 
Vernon Institute Club is well known and exceedingly popular among 
the fraternity. His new xylophone solo, with banjO, mandolin ano 
guitar accompaniment is SUTe to prove a feature as those of yore. 

Signor J oseph Edward Pettine, mandolinist, of Providence, R. I. 
This gentleman is a native of Isernia, Italy, and has reSided about ten 
years in America. His early education was received in the schools and 
Municipale College of his birthplace, and subsequently he entered the 
musical department under the tutorship of Mastrophale and Nozzi, the 
two renowned vio!in ani mando!in instructorsJ and was the leader of the 
famous San Carlo TheataY of Naples. A recent number of the New 
York Musical Coltritr contained sketches of prominent musicians, and of 
Signor Pettine, the foll owing was said among others: 

, ·It is not often that an artist of the mandolin attains a suffic ient degree of 
prominence to give him rank with the best musicians, but in the case of Joseph 
Edward fettiue there is found not ouly au expert performer on the instrument, 
of which he is one of the leading expone nts in this counlry, but also a musi
cian and composer of unusual ability. Signor Pettine is still a very young 
man, considerably under thirty. In America, he has studied music under 
the leading masters, including Hamilton C. Macdougall with whom he 
took. cOllnterpoint, fugue ... and composition, and D. \V. Ret-ves, with 

CIIlJ lon Slor.t Hllrri$. 

whom he bas studied instrumentation. 
Signor Pettine bas studied all methods 
Bud is now making a special point of hi~ 
own original method, which, of course, 
is entirely modern and new. He has 
played as soloist all over New England 

·and in many parts of the United States, 
haviug traveled in tours with Reeves' 
American Banc.1, and he bas also given a 
number of recitals and has invariably 
ueen well received. In addition to bis 
mastery . o f the mandolin, he plays the 
saxophone, and played that instrument 
ill a tour with Brooke's Chicago MArine 
.saud, aud also with Lovenberg's Con
cert Band . Perhaps the greatest nmount 
of publicity attained, however, was 
through his associat ion with Reeves' 
American Band. Signor Pettine is now 
teach ing the Mandolin, has.a large class, 
Bud has recently been offered recitals at 
Indianapolis, Wheeling and other musi
cal cent~es. none of which he has been 
able to accept on account of home eu
gagements. It is his intention, ho wever, 
when he can secure the proper assistance 
in his studio, to devote most of his per. 
sonal time to concert work and composi
tion. He claims with consitlerable as. 
surance that the mandolin is being popu. 

Miss Georgia Marie Pinkham, vo
calist, is a young lady possessing a pu re 
contralto voice. The real contralto is 
such a rarity, that when found every 
pos;ib\e encouragement should be 
given it to attain the highest degree 
of perfection. The advents of phe
nominal sopran os do not c3qse the ' 
intense interest among musicians like 
that of ·contraltos; and it is highly 
probable that Miss Pinkham will ex
ci te the interest of her listeners at the 
concert of October 24, as she has 
heretofore done at every appearance. 
Miss Pinkham was- born in Hilo, 
Hawaiian Isiatlds, of American parents 
who subsequently returned to the 
Un ited States. The land of her birth 
has undoubted contributed to her pos
ses"ing a voice that is rich, sonorous 
and brilliant. Invari ably the noted 
vocalists of the world, from immem
or ial times to the present, were born 
and passed their childhood in co n
genial climes. This young lady re
ceived her musical education from 
notable teachers in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia, and without excep
tion tl,ey have all taken the greatest 
interest in her progress, and believe 
she will attain considerable promi
nence. Ind~ed , some who have been 
associated in the past with the leading 
vocalists of Europe, anc;! can thus ex
press reliable opinions, have pro· 
nounced most sanguine verdicts. 
Miss Pinkham has about completed 
her arrangements for going to Europe 
eady next year, to study at the Paris 
Conservatoire, and she w'ill carry with 
all who know her. 

MISS GEORGIA MARIE PI NK HAM. 

_ larized and he seems to feel that he can 
be of Dlaterial assistance in the elevating 
that instrument to a higher plane than 
that with whicb it is now credited. 
His reading of the First Violin Concerto, 
by De Beriot, on the Man.dolin is one of 
the 1110st finished performances on that 
instrument that has ever been heard , and 
D . \V. Reeves thought so much of it that 
he sent him a personal letter of con~ 
gratulation. His repertory is very ex
tensive, including Mendelssohn's Violin 
Concerto, op. 6~, and three sonatas by 
Beethoven. " 

her the well wishes for success of 

As alre3dy stated details of final programmes are not yet complete, 
and this especially refers to the concert of November 9, and the soloists 
who will take parI. One of the first thoughts and actions upon accept
ance "f F<stival Proposals, was to correspond with Mr. Samuel Siegel, 
the greatest American Mandolinist, who IS now in London, with the idea 
of ascertaining if he could by any means take ·part. On August 30, Mr. 
Siegel wrote a very friendly reply, stating how glad he would be to join 
in the event and wished every success for the concert, but as he was in_ 
terested in a big musical act shortly to open, he would have to remain on 
that account, and also that he had a six weeks return engagement at the 
Palace Theatre beginning November 6, '99 . It was a keen disappoint
ment all around not to secure the representative American Mandolinist, 

and the managers then approached a gentleman who is admitted to be 
h~S own country's representative in the United States. 

As the Cadtliza states, Mr. Valentine Abt's California tour prevents 
his appearan~e at the Festival. 

In all probability the Banjo soloist will be Mr. Vess Osman. It 
would be the correct thing for Mr. F4rland also to appear, but at a quiet 
rehearsal held in the immense Auditorium, in order to ascertain the 
acoustic properties, the managers were compelled to believe in the im
probability of Mr. Farland's delicate playing being heard beyond the 
immediate front benches. H~ce, as al ready stated, the extremest care 
is necessary in selecting all soloists, and adapting everything to environ-

ments. (, 
This discovery also raised the question of how guitar solos wo.uld 

fare. It would be more than disappointing if Mr. Fiset's superb guitar 
. playing was not heard to advantage. However, every effort is being 
made to surmount difficulties. Mr. C. F. Elzear Fiset is the . acknowl
edged guitar Vil/uoso. In No. Ic6 JOURNAL a sketch was given of this 
gentleman's career, and from which the following is culled: Mr. Fiset 
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JOSEPH EDWARD PETTINE 

was born in the ci t Y of Que
bec, in 1874, moved to the 
United States in 1881, re
ceived a university education 
and took the degree of B. ..... 
in 189j. During this time 
he studied :nusic and sought 
for a technique _wherewith :0 
render classical music on the 
guitar. The results have 
been marvelous. His Guitar 
Technique System is .now ap
pearing in the JOURNAL, and 
he plainly shows the rules laid 
fit the music, and that he 
does not compose music to fit 
the rules. In 1893-94 Mr. 
Fiset began teaching in Mon
treal, and' attracted much at

tention. Lord Aberdeen, the then' Governor General ;of Canada, re
quested Sir Donald Smith to have Mr. Fiset perform 'at a vice-regal 
reception when an ovation was accord-
ed him. Subsequently Mr. Fiset be
came ODe of the faculty at the Con
servatory of Music, Ithaca. N. Y., 
remaining there until overstudy broke 
down his" nervous system, and he was 
compelled to 'cease all work. Upon 
recovery he removed to Minneapolis, 
where he now resides and is recogniz
ed there and elsewhere, as a master 
unequalled in his art. To one who 
listens to him' play, he seems to en
chant all the resources of the beauti
luI instrument. He holds his hearers 
spellbound by the variety and ex
quisiteness of nuances, while scale 
passages are executed with all the 
rapidity and evenness possible on a 
violin or piano. We know of no 
other guitarist who plays, or who has 
played, the Bach G Minor 4 voiced 
Fugue, the Bach 6tl) Violin Sonata, 
and the Allegro Vivace of the Men
delssohn Violin Concerto on a guitar; 
while such numbers as Romero's 
Rigoletto Fantasie, Di Ferranti's, 
Guiliani's & Mertz's music seems but 
ch ild's play to his swiftly moving 
fingers. 

done a lot of work in his time, for in order to become an expert on for· 
eign co mmerce, he had to begin work at the bench, study production 
methods, learn the ramifications of the counting house, marine shipping 
and insurance offices, banking systems, and then the countries and their 
needs. For several years he worked at the rate of sixteen hours a day, 
and it was all brain work, including the musical portion of it. At the 
present time Mr. Morris is actively engaged in matters connected with 
foreign trading, devotes his leisure hours to literary work, and therefore 
is not likely to make public -{ppearances as a musician in the future, but 
where he can be of use in promoting musical ev!!nts of importance, and 
further a c~use, he naturally desires to do so, and bring his experience to 
influence success. 

Every important movement for betterment meets with opposition, 
USUlllly from least expec!ed quarters, and of course , the Festival ';"an: 
agers have not been let alone. . Some of the most idiotic rumors have 
been going the rounds; they are really laughable, and those who invent
ed the rumors have made themselves look mighty small in the estimation 
of more people than they imagine_ These Festivals are not for the 
glorification of one, two or a few persons, every .!pdividual concerned is 
as good as any other since all meet on a common platform for a common 
cause, and actual results will prove the truth of this. Our con tempor-

aries, the Allegro and the Caden=a 
realize the main object of the Festi
vals, or.they would not have so gen
erously lent their support and advised 
all encouragement. 

The Exposition is one outcome 
of the work of the Philadelphia Com
mercial Museum, and Messrs. Stewart 
& Bauer have been much imprdsed 
with the national importance of that 
institution, and, like other publishers 
of prominent periodicals, have offered 
the use of the JOURNAL'S columns to 
lend whatever aid it is capable of do
ing. The firm made the same offer 
with respect to the Festivals, and 
would have done likewise if Mr, Eno 
and the Editor had noth ing whatever 
to do with the Festivals. The Festi
vals are assured successes and a great 
deal of interest is centered in them . 
but if there shou ld afterwards be any 
talk of belittling, it can only 

., eminate from those who can see noth
ing beyond from their own sord id de
sires. 

Mr. Paul Eno, conductor of the 
Festivals, is known as ' the most able 
and energetic organizer aud instructor 
of clubs that the United States has B. F. KNELL. 

The absence of co'nsangu inity 
between men of diffaent vocations, 
and about which many professional 
musiCIans lament, can not be bridged 
over until the bemoaning visionaries 
get out of their narrow grooves and 
stand on the broad plain of sense and 
practicability. It is the desire of the 

produced, while as a composer of truly original music, and arranger of 
music for clubs, he is known wherever clubs exist. The Philadelphia 
clubs probably are not excelled anywhere, and the eminence which they 

, attained is greatly due to the untiring efforts of their esteemed instructor. 
Where in a national affair, banjo, mandolin and guitar music is concern
ed, it is fitting that Mr. Paul Eno should take the lead, and proof is 
shown by the enthusiastic manner in which clubs and individuals have 
rallied around him. 

Mr. Charles Morris, of whotp JOURNAL readers know by his work 
as editor, was born abroad and from earliest boyhood had longings to 
see America. He has been somewhat of a globe trotter, and spent the 
greater portion of his life in the countries of the Indian Ocean, in com
mercial capacities, and also as a correspondent. Music has always been 
his chief hobby. He was an organist when twelve years of age, a theatre 
m\lsical director at seventeen, and since then has - conducted many 
orchestral concerts, staged and directed operas, while still engaged in 
commercial pursuits. Perhaps his greatest musical successes have been 
in producing light operas with children as performers. Mr. Morris has 

promoters of these Festivals, 
and also of all concerned, 
that results should justify the 
claims set forth in the c ircu
lar. No effort has been spar
ed in the attempt to ultiinate
ly bring about a placing of 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
music on a plane that will 
never agai n be questioned by 
orthodox musical crit ics. If 
the critics again resort ta.. 
former practices, became the 
Festivals do not ?pme up to 
their individual notions, we 
who know and all those direct
ly interested in the cause can 
estimate verdicts at their true 
worth. FREDERICK C. MEYER. 

J 
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WRITTEN FOR THE J OURNAl,. 

JfSysttm of Cttbni~ut for tbt 6uitar . 
./ 

. COPYRIGHT 1899. By C. F. ELZEA R FISET. 

Conlin",,! (rom lasl IsSll~. 

It was ment.ioned · in the previous n.rticle-as beillg ad l"isaulc to upJl roadl the higb ~st position nt:.eded as soon as 
possible: n.nd, whem there was 11 0 op~n string to shift on, olle lIIust shift 011 the closed. 

III the following exn.mple ofn. chi'omatic scale it willue lIoti eedlhat lhe app l'oach 10 lhe highest position is Illude 
011 the D stl"i ng, running to t.1ie twelfth fret, thence to t,he G, II alld E slrings allll uack in t he sn.me fashion as fingered. 

In the example marketl "F"nlty," the a pproach to til e highest positioll is 11l;lde on t,he E string, which mode 
letwes t he second lingel' of the left Imnd on the high not,e F shm·p. 'l' hc right halld fingerin g in both examples is iden· 

. tically t he sallie, ot coul'Se, but the 'left ha nd fillgerillg is 1II0re a wkwa\'tl ill t he latter example. 

E xample A. 

E xample B. ( Faulty.) 

In the cbromatic scale of A through t hree oct"v~s the oppro:1eh to thc twelfth fret is made similarily on the A 
string, thence to the D, G, Band E strings' up to t he higl lcst nole A ( lith fl'ct) a lld back in the sn.me manner as fingered. 
However, if this seale ran merely to the high E as illustrated ill ex:tlllple D, the approach to the highest position would 
be made Oil striking t he E stl'ing open, whereou one wou ld shift to the tenth position ill t he manner m"rked. Retul'll is 
made in the n.mc nmnner. 

Example C. 

I 0" D. I 0" n. I 0 " H. I 0" E Si ring. 4 

On A String. 18th Pos. I ith Pos. 17th Pus. \ 6l1~ Po~ 4 t 2 ! WJ- 1 xl ~ t: 
u I 2 :l 4 I ., f' j. ~... ~ # .... --f f:. #:t J-!Tt: t :t: E != IL,, _________________ I __ ·.Jo _ a_--.t.-_ --J,f- -)(.j---~ff+__- ~ 

ilIF------- - ------ ~~-~=--~.-.-lf"-~:::t=:=-I- ::=:t:=t= L L L:=t=:~ 
-1L---===---==---'_~-~-~-=..!:..-:!='~ - ~~-' ::::t::.-t=1= - -----------------
--~#;-j:hri#j-i if-r-i I. x .. ~F x .. . --~ . • ><-00--0- " L " ~ " • • . ~. )(-

I< !. I; nc ., . x .. , • • 

7 
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On E . I On n. I 
9th Po •. '" 10th Pos. 

1.!.JI.!.:!: ~!;.~ I . ;. n~2 I •• loco,. - - - -. - - - - --
~ It ;:: .I-- 1I+- ~ +- +- +- ~_ ... v... l- ~.. 2 ' 1 0 • 
: 't~~t==-t-t=:t==t=:t I I ~- ~-"-~-~---J=~ - I- '- II ~ --------------~- -,,--1 
~-._:_:--x:-.. --.-~.-.-" ~-=:: ~=--:-=s_i-~~-;; ~ !'f-:-f=a~ ! a! - r-::~~ ; ~ ~:~ ~ ?~ 

· ·· x ~ ... x II ~ i 'ti 
x x 

In tbe following long and difficult rnll from tlie l\fcllll~lssohn Yiolin Conccl'to s~ I' era l shi fts a rc ninde.. a lil'alltag-e 
bei ng taken of the open notes. Observe that t he regular alte rnation is lIIa i litaillL'iI thl'Onghont, The left haml fill g-(' I' illg' 
in the fifth lIleasure might be differe nt and be full y as good as t,hat lIIal'kru ; I,"' illsta ll('p, th e firs t 1;1'0111' c,,"11l be takell 
in the seventh posit,ion, the final E of the group played opell , wher~oll Ire shill tf) the t'unl'lh posii ioll, 01' th e seconil as 
marked, for the second gronp the final B played open , wl lCreon II' C I'pt nl'll tn th e 101'0 position I,}I' Ih{· I'P"':tillillg' tw o 
g l'OUpS, There are very lIIaoy passages one will meet that will allow of se l'cralllloilcs uf le lt h:tllu fill g'el'illg' I'Il'lally :;ood, 

A beaut,iflll example illllstrating the advantage of employing the lillge l'ing tang'h t hpl'ein is LI, e fulluw i II", t"k('n 
fl'olll t,hnt niuch talked of and celebmted 'Fantasie by Zani di Ferranti on the " ( :l1I' lIi va l of Yeni (:~, " ~ 

'l'be apparently immensEl difficulties a re diminished by employ ing the right ha nd lingel'illg mal'ked, Fel'ranti, 
used on'the cbromatics and rapid scales, tbe thumb and index tinger altel'nation noll' used hy all banjo I'il'tnosi, The 
strings of the guitar, however, are so large tbat the desired rapidit,y of execution is more easil y aeq llired by the thumb, 
second, first ,finger alternatiou, This Fantasie is perhaps t.he most beaut.i fu l of all those puhli'h ~d hy Fel'l'nut i and ilis
plays tbe reso urces of the iustrument in such a melodious' way that fol' this wOl'k alone he ac'I lIil'eil immoltality ill the 
guital' world" It may he mentioned here tbat Ferranti, Mer tz and other gui tarists used the thumb to sweep a chord, 
marking such by drawing a diagonal line through it, 
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It is not ahmys possible to use Ole alternation of tlllilllb, second, fi rst finger in scale passages where there is a bass 
accompa.niment; although ill ma.ny casps it is sllrprising how well onc can maintain thi s moue of a.lternation, if care is 
taken to illark with ]len or pencil, the r ight hand fingering before und Cl-trlking to play t he compositon. 

In example G, taken from Luis RODlEl rO'S bril liant Fanta ie on the Qua ltette from Rigoletto, we lllUst here alter· 
"'lte ou the t "eble notes with the second and til"St finge.l"S whi le the thum b is playing t he accompanying bass. 

Notice in the seventh and eig!!th measm es, that some chol'ds are swept with the thumh, the following note pick ed 
with the fil"St finger really a th.ulllb, fil"St finger alternation. Practice on this movement will be foun d benefi cia l. 

(To .p, ConiinuuI) 
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OCTOBER a nd NOVEMBER, I B99 

EN PASSANT, 
Banjoists, mandolinists, guitarists , teachers 

and music dealers are herewith. cordiall y in
vited to make the JOURNAL office their head
quarters while visiting the National Export 
Exposit i~n DOw being held in Philadelphia. 

It is hoped J OURNAL frienrl s will be pleased 
with the appearance and contents of this issue. 
It marks another stage in an upward career 
that will not recogn ize any limit of perfect ion . 
F riends have nobly ra ll ied to Ihe standard 
since the death of the founder, and again the 
hope is expressed that fr iends will continue in 
their efforts to bring along more friends. The 
JOURNAL stands for progress, and the diffusion 
of musical and libenil knowledge. 

Since our last issue many world sttrnng 
events have happened , and there are no signs 
of a let· up. There was the Drey fus affair to 
shake fai th in possible r ightful judgment of 
awards at the forth-coming Paris Exposi tion ; 
the opening of the National Export E xposition 
to usher in a new e Ta in the co mmerce o f OUT 

country ; the return home of the immortal 
Dewey to bring out the best feelin gs in man ; 
the visit of English c ricketers to instil new life 
'into tbe gentlemen's game ; the Venezuela 
award to prove arbitratio n is practical between 
practical nat ions; and there are the yacht-cup 
races and ihe South African crisis now on. Per
haps the latter is the most far-reaching in 
effects. No man is qualified to venture an 
opinIOn on that country's affairs unless he 
minutely knows its history of the past fifty 
years. Nq fly-by-night v.isitor can grasp its 
conditions, no man call know the alpha of it 
under a residence of three years, and no man 
should dare to venture an opinion for authori
tative acceptance under a ten year residence. 
Nothing co.necte<! with the country can be 
judged by the standards of any other country 
under the sun. No, not physically, not in its 
geology, botany, zoology, commerce, politics 
and morality. It is the ignoring of these facts 

that have caused end less troubles for the past 
hundred years . There is not and never was a 
RepUblic in that coun try. T he so·called Re
publics are far worse despotic states than 
Russia or Turkey. Switzerland and the 
United States of America are the o nl y two 
genui~e Republics in existence . Mexi co is 
getting that way, but the rest of countries to 
the south of us are ever and anon in a state of 
feflllent and war. Successful forms of Repub· 
lican government are not possible with every 
race of people. The colon ists in South Africa 
are aiming for, and doing -exactly what the 
colon ists d id in America last century and this. 
The)' have a Monroe doctrine, ann the fanati
cal half-breed Boers have to down same as 
all other tribes who refuse to be civilized 
and to assimilate. South Africa has to 
become one solid country like the United 
States, and like Australia, a white man's 
country. Twenty years ago it could have 
been done without the least diffi culty, but 
the absurd Man chester doctrine held sway, 

,and worse still, at the back of it was a c har
acter who arrogated power to himself through 
a cloak of san ct ity, and caused a su mmary 
disowni ng of responsibi lit ies to a country's 
own c itizens in its own colonies. This char
acter's name is rarely mentio ned now, but for 
the past sixty years he cunni ngly labored to 
make .trouble for every nation under the su n, 
and it will requi re sixty years more to undo 
it. Truth and murder will out, and when the 
true history of the struggles of Europea n 
colonists, in nearly every part of the world, 
have once been gathered, .the historian will 
write down a universally admitted condemna
ti on of Gladstone as the Nero and Mephisto of 
the 19th century and that he was quite fully up 
to date for another hundred years. 

Once upon a time there was a nation that 
had almost out/(rown its youthfulness, and 
manlike, it began to reach out. It had the 
laudable desi re to appear in the fairest light 
before all other !latio;}s and be the equal of 
any. Success at tended all these efforts. I t so 
happened in the course of time that the rta
t ions were invi ted to make an inspection of the 
new power's industrial products, and meet o n 
the fr iendliest terms to promote internat ional 
intercourse. T here was also the ambit ion to 
g ive demonstrations of the musical abilities 
and tastes of the people. T his was also suc
cessful. But one regretable incident happened 
through the narrow-mindedness of .a churl 
who was absolutely in capable of rising to the 
occasion. This country had invented a new 
and perfect musical instrument, and had also 
produced a master o f it , who also, agai n, was 
one of nature's gentlemen. Naturally this 
master desired to take part in the demonstra
tions before the nations, but here the dog-in .a
manger churl rushed in wild ly brand ishing 
a document in the air, yelling and yelli9g 
out a lot of incoherent nonsense that the 
documeDt was written and sealed in blood and 
that he was the owner of the master and the 
master' s ability. The i~dignant master bided 
his time, and the churl sank to his just level in 

. oblivion . 

To the Editor of the JOURNAL. 

J 
August I, 1899. 

DEAR S'R: -
It is quite a long time since I last wrote, but 

I still keep the banjo going. In the last 
JOURNAL that I saw, you had, as it were, clearly 
defined your policy, with which I hear tily agree. 
I mU3t confess to a considerable amount of 
curiosity as to the probab1e developments in 
the J OU RNAL, and shall look forwa rd to its 
speedy ( I hope) arr ival with the keenest antici
pation, as I have sorely missed my little friencl. 
I have on ly the consolation of one back number 
,t the present, and when I heard of Mr. Stew
art' s death, I wondered what. would become of 
the JOURNAL. But, whilst his personalit), is 
ce rtainly missi ng, the JOURNAL has lost none 
o f its salient features, and bids fair tv become 
what even :Mr. Stewart's most critical aims 
could desire; and speaking as a banjoist, I 
certainl y think it indispensible to a player. 

. Fai thlully yours, 
FRED. \Y. SHERRATT, 

Port Ponce, 
Porto Rico , 

SO LO BANJO-CONDUCTOR. , 

August 9, 1899. 

DEAR S'R:-
Regard ing changing notat ion of banjo music, 

please allow me to give you the opinion o f an 
old U. S. Army musician , and a real lover of 
the banjo. I say "opinion" ; please call it 
" suggestion. " 

To begin with , I adm ire Mr. H. L. McClure. 
1. do not rnean to say that I favor his who le 
argument, but his article shows that he is a 
tltin/ur, and his heart is set upon seeing his 
instrumen t bettered . 

. As for the banjo, generally speaking, there 
is no banjo. We have banjos pitched in all 
the tones of the chromatic scale, and th ey 
ran ge in size from the piccolo to the bass 
banjo with a few added pigmies and monst r05i· 
ties thrown in for embellishment. l\'[any solo
ists use the cc D" pitch ; some use "C" in 
which most of our piano parts are written. 
But speaking gm'ra/ly of the balljo, th e banj o 
and piano parts are oft en unsatisfactory for the 
avtrage player, because of so many different 
sizes o f banjos. This matter can be easil y 
remedied if all will use an instrument wi th 
nearly the same length of vibrating string. 

I believe Mr. McClure refers to the banjo 
orchestra, and arrangi ng parts for B: M. & G. 
Regarding this, I find that in mil itary bands 
we have cornets and clarinets fo r soprano; 
horns, etc . , for alto; horns and trOlnbones tor 
tenor, and tuba for bass. Working out this 
system banjoistically, I have been well repaid 
by usin g the followi ng : 

I take an S. S. S. "Pony Concert" and 
pitch it in H A." It is then ' in unison with 
piano. It has its ori~ina' notation. 

For an alto, I use a banjeaurine. , 
For tenor and baritone, I use a large ordi

nary banjo, pitched of course one octave below 
" Pony Concert, " and for bass we have a banjo 
pitched one octave below alto, which is a fift h· 
below U Pony Concert. " 

For ensemble playing, I find this very satis
factory. 

T he soprano is very brill iant and all instru· 
me nts harmonize. Mandolins and guitars, 
play in same keys as soprano banjo, T he 
mandolin makes the loveliest sort of clarinet 
effect, while the guitar cannot be excelled for 

Confinlltd on j agt 26. 
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THE CARE OF MUSICAL INSTRU· 

MENTS. 
By C. S. l'ATTY. 

To the great · yocal ist the care cif the 
voice is a prime consideration. Great voices, 

· like great diamonds, are found in the ro~gh 
and must be smoothed and polished to bring 
out thei r highest value. The cu lti vation of a 
great voice requi res years of the most a rduous 
toi l, and unremitting atten tion to apparently 
trivial details; yet it is this conscientiolls 
devotion to trifles that distinguishes the great 
musician as well as the g reat painter or scu lptor, 
from his unsuccessful brethren . We will n ot 
say less talented brethren, for the greatest gen
ius without a talent for hard work has neve r 
been able to achieve the highest success in any 
field of art. Whil e the vocalist is born with 
hi s musical inst rument, a nd a frai l and delicate 
one it is, requiri ng constant care, the, instru
mental I'llusician can blly llis voice, or In other 
words, the instrument through whic~ to e,xpress 
his musical ideas . Wh at an mestlmable 
advantage to be able to start in your mus~cal 

· career with a sonorous sweet ton ed mUSical 
instrument perfect in every detail. Half the~ 
battle is already gained with the acquisitIon of 
stich an instrument. Thousands o f young 
people are yearly discou raged , and thei~ ml1~ic · 
cal gen ius nipped in the bud, through bstenln g 
to the time honored falseh ood about "any 
instrument being good enough to learp 011." 

All great musicians and teachers g ive th~ lie to 
this statement by getting the very best tnstru
ments for their own ch ildren at the outset. 
One of the siandard arguments against getting 
a good instrument at the first purchase is that 
it may suffer from rough usage through the 
ignorance of its owner. Then why not make 
the care of musical instruments an im portant 
part of the teachers instructions? Hundreds 
of good banjos' are yearly cast aSIde, or sold 
for half their value, because the head is slack 
or has given out. Any reputable banjo maker 
will put on a first-class head for one dollar and 
fifty cents, and a good head properly strained 
is absolutely necessary, for without 11 the best 
banjo in the world would be duI.I , and plu,:,ky 

· in tone, in fact most of the prejudIce against 
the banjo tone can be traced to the negligence 
of performer.; who fail to replace their banjo 
heads when they have passed their days of use
fulness. The banjo should never be strung 
with wire, as it is wholly unsuited to the 
instrument. Many of the patent tail pieces are 
an abomination, and will cause the bridge to 
slip continually. A perfect tailpiec~, when the 
bridge is removed, will hold the strmgs al!"o.st 
touching the p.archment, and ~h(>uld r~mam 111 

the same.positlOn when the bndge IS 111 place, 
thereby giving sllfli.cient pressure to keepJhe 

bridge from sltpping about when playing. The 
new bridge should a lways be rubbed on a btlle 
powdered rosin , which aids to prevent any 
slipping. . . 

The Guitar is an instrument reqUiTIng the 
best of care, and a fine guitar is one o f the 
sweetest or all the lute famIly, and also the one 
most a bused. The Guitar should be made of 
the finest selected and well seasond wood, atid 
should be strung with gut invariably. A good 
case should accompany every i n strum~n t , and 
your guil ar should al\\'ays be placed therem 
wh en not in use. N tvu loan a good lIlIlrunUll1 
tVUl 10 your but /ri(lld U1l /US Ihry are good 
musit ians, and in Ihat case they will have, an 
instrumen t of their own unless they have Jl.lst 
passed throu gh a fire. When play 111g at parties 
a nd recepti ons, always replace your I n !'ilr~me~t 
in the case as soon as you are thro:Jgh US111g It" 

and never a llow the would be funny ma n to 
juggle your instrument for the delec tation o. f 
the Te l· H e! He ! brigade. Thousands of 
good instruments are broken in that way . 
Above all , never lay your instrument on a chair 
or settee to be sat UpOIl and smashed, Never 
lay it 0 11 a table with the handle pro
jecting so as to be jerked off and broken, qr 
lean it aga in st the waH where people are pass
ing, for It wtll surel y be knocked down ~nd 
brokt'n if you dn . In a short treat your gUitar 
as you would a fine vase of ~reat value, Ho~d 
your in strument c~re fully In front ?f you 10 

walking through a room full of rurnlture, and 
do n't go knocking it against eve ry chai r YOll 

co me ac ross. 
The writ er of this a rticle has been a pro

fessional music ian for over twent y years, a nd 
has never had an instrument uroken, and the 
above ad vi ce is given in a friendly spirit to 
) oung pe rformers who have valuable instru· 
men lS, 

The mandolin is an instrument requ iring ca re 
lik e the guitar. \Yhen you get a ne\~ Inst ru· 
ment, o il th e machi ne head the first thing, and 
remember the life of a lnandofi n string is never 
more than a month; and to ge t the best resul!s , 
if play ing constantl y, the strin gs should be 
changed e very two weeks, I have hearrl ma~y 
amateurs sa y, t<My mandolin had a splendid 
tone when it was new, but the tone gelS poorer 
all the t ime , " We fin d by quest ionin g them 
that the bass st rings of their instrument have 
been in use from one to three years, and the tone 
has long since depart ed . So I say, to you dear 
readers, if your mandol in sounds dead, take off 
eve ry old string and put on new ones. R~move 
yOi.tr st rin gs, and replace them one at a ttme so 
lhe bridge will remain in place. Always test 
a new mandolin tu see if the bridge' is in the 
proper place, and remember the twelfth fret 
must be exactly an equal distan ce from the nut 
and the bridge on all fretted instruments. A 
clean clo th should be frequently p"-,sed between 
the strings and the finge r board to remove the 
dust, and dirt, and a drop of sweet oil on your 
finger board at times, if it is of wood, assists 
in wearing it to a smoothly polished surfa~e 
that will greatly aid your execution. 

The above advice is not intended for those 
having three d'ollar "Made in Germany" 
instrument.s rr you have an instrument of that 
kind place it in front of a freight train, and 
try to forget you ever owned it. 

The JOURNAl. office received Visits frow the fol
lowing well known masicians duriug tbe last L 
mooth: 

C. Harvey W~lIs, formerly of CheYFnue, Wyo
ming, o'ow' of 403 Broadway, San Francisco, and 
who was an intimate friend of Horace \Veston, 

Mr. Bickford, . Banjo Player aud Teacher, of 
Greenfield, Mass., who studied this summer with 
Farland. 

Mr. Crouch, teacher, of Providence, R. I . 

HINTS TO STUDENTS. 

By E. l'RITCHARD. 

A teacher must be able to analyze to his 
pupils the things he wishes them to undertake. 
He ought to give a reason for eacn advice, and 
adapt himself to the individual requirements of 
each pupil. . One strong-minded pupil sur
mounts techni cal obstacles, while he is inca
pable of playing witll artistic expression. 
An other, with a sensitive nature dreads the 
diffi culty of execution. Different methods 
Ilmst be used in each case. The \study of a 
musica l in strument should be begun only with 
a good teacher who plays well. A careless 
instructor is as bad as an ignorant one~ and 
the latt er is worse than none. 

Parents who wish to give their children the 
proper musical training cannot begin too early . 
It has been demonstrated repeatedly, that the 
highest techn ical results become possible onl y 
when musical training is given before the body 
has reac hed its full growth. 

In tbe biography of the \\'orld's greatest 
musicians, it is recorded that sound arlistic 
precepts, a nd correct technical habi ts wer:e 
inculcated during their childhood . When the 
body is pliant, the mind recept ive, a nd the 
memory retenti ve, the needful habits o f body 
and mind must be acqu ired. The practice 
ollgh t to beg in long before the muscles a nd 
bones have atta ined their development. Let 
the child intended for a musicia n hear all the 
good performances and play well the best 
music available. 

And now a few hints to the student. In 
playi ng always listen to yourselr. The most 
important thin g to a ttain is a fine tone quality, 
and this can only be gained by constantly 
im agining a belter quali ty of tone than you 
produce, whil e, a t the same time , endeavoring 
to create such an ideal. 

Le t you r instrument be always in perfect 
tune, and of the best quali ty. The mechanism 
of a well-made instrument helps Ihe executant 
in the produc lion o f clearness and rapidity. 
The educati on of the ea r should have the first 
considerat ion in musica l training, and a' poor 
instrument will injure. instead of developing 
that organ's ability to discern the best tone . 

\Vhen you prac tice a composition, instead of 
- going through its entire length, always stumb

ling over ' the same difficulties, mark the hard 
passages and play them frequently in propor
li on as they are difficult. 

00 not lower yourself to the standard of 
your environment, if it is low. Raise it to 
yourself. To please ignorant auditors, it is 
not necessary to perform trashy music. Han · 
del, Haydn , Mozart, Chopin, Rubinstein, and 
others have composed music , simple and 
melod ious, which would please an ignorant 
person quite as much as any of the coarse songs 
of the day. 

I!LlCTI'I'CITV. 
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF 
ELOCUTION. 

COPYRICH.!: 

Bv JOHN CONOLLV. 

ARTICLE IV. 

"The music breathing from her face." 
Byroll. 

Facial expression is the necessary accompani': 
ment to vocal delivery. The expressive face is 
the mirror of the Soul, but a poor mirror when 
it does n.ot trulv reflect the' varying emotions 
of the mind. Undue facial movements do not 
tend to strengthen facial expression. Superfluity 
of muscle motion is to be avoided. 

A good work on Physiology ought to. be 
consulted and a thorough acquaintance formed 
with the muscles of the face, their action and 
direction. 

We aim to educate or train the face in order 
to eliminate mannerisms and constrictions that 
we may obtain mobile muscles to the fullest 
degree . A voice may be perfect in its freedom, 
beautifully modulated and quick to respond to 
the emotions, but, if the soul does not beam 
from the countenance much is lost. Immobil· 
ity of face is directly against nature, and' a great 
effort should be put fort\t to overcome this 
tend ency. 

In facial expression we have to deal with the 
action of the jaw, lips, mouth, eyelids, brow, 
nose and eyes. 

We all know that the jiw indicates traits of 
character. The protrudlOg lower jaw signals 
indomitable will and unswerving perseverance. 
Washington, Lincoln, Grant, Cromwell and 
Gladstone were men having this vital indication 
of power and success in a marked degree. 
Labori, the defender of Dreyfus and our own 
Admiral Dewey are similarly favored. As the . 
jaw is to the face in expression so the limbs are 
to the body. Advance the jaw and the express· 
ion becomes fiendish. . Draw the jaw back and 
the expression is paralytic. In death the jaw 
drops. Intense wonder or amazement in a child 
i& a good illu;tration of the dropping of the 
law in expression as indicating the emotion . 

The great Lavater calls the mouth, "the 
interpreter of the spirit and the heart." It is 
sacred to him, he states, Hi t is the miracle of 
miracles of anatomy. I J • 

It will be noticed that in persons given to 
habitual thinking the corners of the mouth 
droop. A little pleasant thinking would offset 
this constriction. The lips should be well 
rubbed to free them from constrictions. The 
corners of tbe mouth are drawn up in pleasure, 
and down in patience or disgust: The famous 
mrestro Francesco Lamperti advocated the lips 
drawn across tbe teeth to secure correct tone 
production. Vowel sounds are not easily 
made if the lips bang away from the teeth . 

The moutb open indicates love, fear, admir
ation, surprise and happiness; slightly closed, 
ease; compressed, hatred, obstinacy and will ; 
tbe corners drawn down, scorn and anger; 
pouting, discontent or bad temper ; smiling, 
interest, cheerfulness and sanction. 

The jaw expresses force; the lips express 

sensibility; compression expresses an effort to 
conceal the sensibilities. 

The underlids of the eyes have three actions. 
The inner corner can be drawn up as can the 
outer corner, or as a whole. The upper lids 
can be raised or lowered at different degrees 
manifesting the shades of emotion. 

The brow is a powerful element in express
ion, and performs many fuuctions when per
fectly dominated by the mind. 

The brow drawn down manifests reflection ; 
drawn up, surprise. In its natural state it 

. suggests reverence and peace; when knit, 
anger and remorse j raised, hatred and terror. 

The nose is an element of beauty and im
parts power to the face. The nostrils ex
panded suggest courage, fright and annoyance; 
drawn cp, scorn and contempt j con tracted, 
pain and depression. 

The eyes tells stories of love, eloquence, 
hope, shame, humility and truth. Byron 
dwells on eyes which "looked love to eyes that 
spake again." What the lens are to the Camera 
the eyes are to the brain. Life's pictures are 
taken and stored in the cells through the 
medium of the eyes. 

In sorrow, shame and humility the eyes are 
downturned; they are raised in joy, hope and 

' veneration j averted when listening or dis
gusted; they roll in jealousy or despair; flash 
in anger; staring and fixed in terror. Ex
pression as given by the eyes is colder than from 
the mouth. . 

THE VOICE. 
Before commencing to read, a good supply 

of air should be taken into the lungs . The 
timid ' and nervous individual shou ld stand 
strong on both feet, and inhale a copious supply 
of air at frequent intervals. The breathtng 
exercises, outlined in Article I, will be found 
of great assistance in producing correct tone . 
The vocal apparatus of man was undoubtedly 
perfect when he acquired it; but years of bad 
management have served to well nigh ruin it. 
Chi ldren on the street playing toge th er use 
their voices perfectly in calling to one another, 
and while their efforts jar on our over·sensitive 
nerves, they should be encouraged rather then 
rebuked. 

In connection with this important element I 
int!nd to submit a series or vocal exercises, the 
practice of which will be found a very valuable 
aid in establishing clearness, force, pitch and 

·flexibility of tone. 

. < To he Continued.) 

(Answers to correspondents are held over for 
next issue.-En. ) 

.AOAO .TAUT 1.001(1"0 "OATH 

A. A. FARLAND NOTES. 

01 the concert given in the Lyric Hall, 

New London , Conn., August 9, under the 
management of F . Kingsley Briggs, the 
Jlfon,illg T,kgr<lplt said: 

Mr. Farland's playing is superb. Under his 
spell the banjo seems to be a living creature. The 
playing was a revelation' of skill to those who bad 
not beard him before and a complete satisfaction 
to those wbo knew what he could do. It was a 
feast of melody such as only a true artist and a 
real ge nius could give. 

Mr. Farland's playing is r~ally more man'elous 
than Paderewski's for be makes his instrument do 
a dozen things and yet never lets us lose sight of 
the fact that it is a banjo which is doing this 
under the mastery of an expert. 

Of the concert given in the Academy 01 

l\1usic, Danville, V. "';' August ] 7, the local 
paper said: 

Mr. Farland is complete master of his instru
ment and gave his audience a new conception of 
the capabilities of the banjo. His playing is 
arti stic, brilliant, wonderful. He essayed the most 
difficult compositions aod renders them with skill 
and finish that stamp him an artist. For two 
hours the large audience listened with attention 
and delight and warmly applauded each number. 

Mr. Farland', time is filling rapidly, and 
the season of '99-1900 promises to be his -best. 
October engagemen ls are ror: 

Rahway, N. J., October 16 
Putnam, Conn., 23 
Greenfield, Mass. '-t 
Hinsdale, N. 1'1., 25 
Keene, N. H" 26 
:Manchester, N. H' I 27 

The Manchester concert is under direction 
of Mr . B. A. Bloome)". The Big Imperial 
B. M. and G. Club of 75 players, of which 
Mr. Bloomey is conductor, will appear, as also 
the Ideal B. M. G. Trio, and the Manchester 

B. M. and G. Club. 

Probabilities for November include points 
in northern and central N. Y., also Wilkes
Barre, Hazleton, Scranton, VVllliamsport, 
Brookville, Greensburg, Washington, Pa . 
Engagements are made for Philadeiphia, Nov
ember '27, aDd Lowell, Mass., November 29, 
also Detroit, Michigan, early in December. 
Probabilities for December include Roswell, 
Mich., Elgin, Ill., Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, 
Dubuque, la. , Terre Haute, New Harmony , 
Indianapoli ; , Ind., Covington, Lima, Toledo, 
Columbus, 0., points on C. & O. east to 
Washington, D . C. January will be devoted 
to Virginia, the Carolinas, Florida, Georgia, 
Alabama, E. Tennesee, Kentucky, W. Tenn . 
The thi rd week of January, all of February 
alld the first week of March are sold solid with 
the exception of a few scattered dates now 
available for points in Kentucky, W. Tenn. 
and Texas. Complete route as far as possi
ble will be given in the December issue. On
dYi", San Bernardino, Los Angeles, Hanford , 
Fresno, and San Francisco, Ca1., are among 
the probabilities for March and a number of 
dates on the homeward trip in April have been 
bespoken . With the above in sight so early 
in the season it behooves those who desire to 
secure Mr. Farland's services to write at once. 
See his ad. on another page. 

..' 

J 
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IZ(fMA.-Co"fr""u,dfrompa~'3· 

"What! 1/1, get married? My dear fel · 
low, you surely couldn't think of 111' marrying 
a colonial girl." 

"Why not?" 
"No-thank you . . I have a little intelli

gence left." 
' ''No olfence dear boy. I don't know any

thing about Natal maidens, but those at the 
Cape are a joll y set. " 

"Well, [ dJ know the Natal girls, and we 
won't discuss-here's Umquati: Fall to, you 
must be hungry.-Was it rough ?" 

n\Vhich, what rough ?" 
"Your journey" 
"Oh, I see- yes, rather, but very interest

ing all the same. Tllis country holds a fascina
tion for me. Do you experience the same?" 

~tU p to a certain point, for it is so unlike 
-drat that boy, he hasn't cooked enough 
steak-Umquati!! !-This isn't Ink ox-Urn
qllali ! ! !-Bring some more il1yoma-it is s.o 
unl ike any other part of the world. Another 
cup of colTee Gerald? - U mquati ! ! ! - some 
more tkifi-More bread and butter, Gerald? 
Ur.nquati I! !-ltI'izillk~a 1lQ 'ip~/dwa." 

"Y"/:, 'baas, J10lll" came measured re
sponses from the kitchen. 

"Tyetya, tyetya, tyetya !" (qu ick, quick, 
quick.) 

"'V-ell! ! !-gen~y, baas.l" 
"The Zulu' s apt exclamation caused me to 

burst in'to laughter, and I was far from through 
when the lad entered with hi; face wreathed in 
wicked grins. 

"All right !" said Ernest, petulantly, as 
the edibles were laid upon the t~ble. "Now 
SItka (get out)-shut the door (bang) -I don't 
know why you laugh, Gerald , but I request 
you will maintain an attitude of strict cold 
reserve with that boy. These niggers can 
become familiar only too soon, and misconstrue 
any white person's mirth . Control over them 
may easily be lost; they cannot draw a line 
between liberty and license. I always have to 
be firm, ciistant and-

"Sh-sh-a-ret- ish-oo !-Ugh!" 
"What's wrong, Gerald?" 
uBeans-cofTee beans! " spluttered. 

"All right Ernest, your advice shall be fol
lowed." 

"That's funny-ugh !-Hang that boy! 
I've noticed before this he don't grind the 
colTee properly when he hankers after a tr ip 
home. I wonder if the fit has seized him 
again? Yesterday he said he was sick and 1 
gave him a seidlit; powder, one after the other. 
You ought to have seen the 'Iook of delight on 

' his face, and how he rubbed his sides, when the 
mixing took place in his inners. His elastic 
belly swelled out the same as when he's had a 
good tuck in. "Ha, ha 1" he said, Hit felt 
nice." 

"But he complained of b~ing 'too much 
a' sick ' last night." 

"Bosh I-it was his excuse for idleness, I 
know him. You must excuse me hurrying, for 
I am due at the Landrost's office in half an 
hour-shal1 return soon as I can. Just make 
yourself at home. There's cigars, coringas and 
boer on the stand in the corner there, pipes 
also, and a bottle of real Scotch beneath.-

Tappit-that's my brand-I don 't see the use 
of the word Hen-It's not German, nor Natal 
rum, so don't be afraid- the label's a blind." 

"Many thanks." 
"Don't mention it.-This morning's coach 

brings the London mail-I'I1 be back so we can 
meet her. It's a fine sight to see the fini sh, and 
the skirmish of bullocks on the road as sheJ 
dashes along. If you're not too tired p'raps 
you'd like to do the town. Not much to see, 
but you'd run against me or somebody else sure, 
and-another cup of colTee?" 

" Please. " 
"Tbere you are. I'm glad court sessions 

~re over for this month .~Some curialis cases 
came up for trial. There were more adjourn. 
ments than verdicts of course. Petty larceny, 
sheep stealing and hut tax defaulters were in 
the majority as usuaJ. Let me see- er-yes ! 
Regina vs. Amod Ibraim, fraudulent insolvency 
among the Arabs. Chudanri v 0'. Ramasam)" 
chid case of wife beating among the coolies. 
Soorie vs . Marrymothoo, an Indian woman 
suein g for , the priest's "sacred ash," but that 

won't interest you. The most curialiS case of 
all was a claim for land encroachment.-Now 
Van der Heyde, a boe~, whose farm consists of 
twenty thousand acresof pasture land, brought an 
action against his neighbor, Paul Wessels, who 
ow ns a thirty thousand farm. Wessels erected 
a barb wire fence, ninety feet long, around the 
·bend of a sbruit ( brook) which runs across his 
land, but not that of Van der Heyde. Wessels' 
catt le drink here, the spruil being wide and 
deep, and so did Heyde's before the fence was 
erected . Heyde claims the bend is on his own 
ground, and by the erection of the fence he is 
robbed of a few perches. The case wasn' t 
settled , we perched on it , and don't mean to 
get oil' it for the next eighteen months or more. 
lt 's too good. Both men are wealthy and 
should support the profession. Surveyors are 

.... corning up from Pietermaritzburg next m,onth, 
and their expenses wiJl run to a bonny penny. 
J'm for the defendant, and we are preferring a 
charge of maliciousness, arising frOll"l my cl ient 
having obtained one·sixteenth of a penny . per 
pound more for his wool at the last slles than 
did the plaintilT. Oh, its a rare case, .[ assure 
you." 

t'So it seems. " 
"Well now, I'm off. - \¥here's the matches? 

Can't go without my pipe.-Umquati! !!" 
t l Yah baas /" 
"Come here !-where's the matches ?" 
"Lapa baas JIt answered the boy drawing 

forth a box of safeties from the bosom of his 
blue duck shirt. 

"I thought as much-sllka I-Do you 
know. Gerald, I cannot keep a match in the 
house; on an average that rascal uses two boxes 
a day-Wen, I'm olT-Ta-ta!" 

(10 be conti1lIled.) 

II1 blows the wind that profits nobody. 
Angels arc bright though the brighest k ll. 
Beggars mou nted run thei r hoI' es to 

{leath. 
Borrowing duns the edge of husband ry. 
Tempt not a desperate man . 

.July 4, 1899. New London, Conn.: "'l'he J OUl'
no l Is ~U right." F. M. Smith. 

L 

HIAWATHA'S BANJO. 

Bv TOBIAS GUNERSON. 

In the woods sat Hiawatha, 
On a pine log in the forest: 
In his hands he held a banjo, 
And a grin o'erspread his features. 
At his feet there Rowed a streamlet, 
O'er a dap! made by the ):leavers; 
At his side stood Chibiabus, • 
He the sweetest of musicians, 
And he begged of Hiawatha 
That he play some rag-time ditties. 
Hiawatha seized his banjo, , 
Up to G he tuned the thumb string; 
Then to C he turned the bass string, 
While in thirds he tuned the others. 
To G, Band D he tuned them, 
Theil he played the "Slippery Quaker," 
Tin the prancing Paupuk Keewis, 
I n his lodge bes.ide the river, 
Heard the music of the banjo 
As it echoed through the forest. 
To his feet leaped Paupuk Keew is, 
vVho cou ld do the dance du ventre 
With a lot of variations 
Not set down in any program. 
And he did SOme rattling rag steps, 
Tn a style so blooming thermal, 
That he sat fire to the bear skins 
vVhic)1 were spread within his wigwam. 

_The squirrel, the adjudoma, 
Laughed and chattered in the'branches, 
While the skunk-the whew good-

lordy, 
As he sniffed the burning leather, 
Pressed one claw upon his nostrils, 
As he sprinted through the timber. 
And the wild goose, \Va be wa wa, 
As it smelled the burning bear skin, 
Screamed out "Chicago River," 
Then lit out for Manitoba 
\ \I ith a whir and beat of pinions. 
Near the dam sat Hiawatha , 
Playing still upon his banjo ; 
While his fr iend Ah Meek, the beaver, 
With two great eyes stared at him
Eyes that seemed to ask a question . 
And Hiawatha knew then 
That the beaver longed to ask him 
The infernal, worn-out question: 
"Do your fingers ever get sore 
When you play upon the banjo?" 
That is why poor Hiawatha, 
\\Ihile the beavers dammed the stream

let. 
Sat and dOllbly damned the beavers. 

The London Conservatory. of Dallas, Texas, has 
iSiued some very attractive aud interest ing reada. 
ble pamphlets concerning the Institution aud its 
aims. The preseot sess ion began ou September 
12th, and Paul Cessna Gerhart, A M" is at the 
head of the Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Dt"part~ 
ment. 
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(Corrupondtnee (onlinutd /rofn jag. zo. ) 

its lovely baritone voice. Th·ink it over ye 
plunkers J Play. the. solo "Thoroughbred" 
with piano or guitar In any pitch, but before 
you change the notation of an instrument de
cide first on your leading insfrumtnl fo.r the 
ordusfra. (Which I think should be consId
ered fint). Because there can be only . one 
size banjo for soprano in club work while we 
have "ur~hoice of three sizes of "Thorough
breds," which of course means a different 
pitch for each, strictly speaking. 

Many players would object to a change of 
notation from It A" to U C," because of the 
fact that "A" in the .. d fret would be " out 
of sight "-a veritable air-ship sailing a~ove 
the horizon of the staff proper. I am conSCIOus 
of the fact that some of my readers may be 
wondering if my brains have not'gone in the 
same direction, yet I give the" su'ggestioD. It • 

You may have it for what it is worth. 

J. H. RIVERS, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

(This is a subject deserving full discussion from 
its many sides, and the Editor will be pleased to 
have the opinions of every JOURNA.l, reader who 
cares to forward them. The JOURNAI.'S pages are 

• always open for the ventilation of any and every 
subject lDteresting t<;> B. M . & G. lovers, a~d. the 
more varied and Widely different the oplU1ons 
happen to be, the more need there is for ex.pressio? 
to assist in forming a solid basis from which ulh
matelya common united action will bring forth 
results without ftaws. The JOORNAL has no nar
row hard and fast policy, it aims to reflect worthy 
opinions and views h~wever?ivergent ~nd reser~es 
to itself the pronounclUg of Judgment In an offictal 
way when all the evidences have been taken-ED.) 

August 23, 1899. 

DURS,R:-

I desire to compliment ·all concerned on the 
great improvement in the JOURNAL. of late. 
Mr. Fiset's GUitar Techmque alone IS worth 
many times the price of the year's subscription, 
not to mention the many other instrllctive 
articles, music, etc. If that gentleman (Mr. 
Fiset) realizes the value of the 'work he is do
ing for the Guitar, he ought to be pretty well 
pleased with himself. I may be able to attend 
the Exposition Music Festivals, and if I do, 
I ' ll want to meet some of the JOURNAL people. 

DEAR SIR:-

Yours truly, 
CHAS. E. CONKLIN, 

Rosyln, N. Y. 

September 13, 1899. 

Please send my JOURNAL by all means. En
closed please find subscription. I have been an 
old time New York Plunker, learned the Banjo in 
1860, and know quite a number of old timers. 

I 
Please receive my late sorrow at notice of Mr. 
Stewart's death. In my 38 y~ars Banjo Play
ing, I have not found anything more instruc
ti ve than the JOURNAL. 

- - Why not 1900? I disapprove of any change 
in that way. 

Ever yours, 
WM. H. · DmWAY, 

Astoria, L. 1. 

M~. Frederick J . Bacon, banjoist, has met 
with many enthusiastic receptions on his re
cent tour, a full account of which will appear 
in next issue of the JOURNAL. Mr. Bacon's 
Neverslip Banjo Bridge is receiving in~orsement 

·of its merits from all who try the Bridge. See 
the" ad" on another page. 

Banjo, Mandolin 
and Guitar N ote5 

NEW JERSEY. 

MOUNT HOLLv-The Lotus Banjo, Mandolin aud 
Guitar Club began their secono. season on Septem
ber 13 · This organization made rapid strides last 
seaso,?-, and as many new faces were seen together 
with the older members, we anticipate a very 
pleasant and prosperous year. All members Are 
interested thoroughly and more en("rgetic than 
ever, consequently no work Mr. -Eno pres~ribes is 
neglected. The same officers as in 1898'99 wiB 
preside this year. 

The seashore tour ~f the Mouut Holly Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar Club was a great success, aud 
fully justified the untiring· efforts of tbese young 
gentlemen. Upon their return bome they decided 
to enjoy a short vacation, beginning titeir seasou 
the middle of September. Their first meetiug 
began with unusually bright prospects. The mem
bership will be increased, making, no doubt, the 
largest organiz.ation of its kind in New Jersey
.Mr. Eno will continue as instructor. \Ve wish 
them, as they realty deserve, great success. 

MILTON-The Ivy Leaf Banjo, Mandolin a lld 
Guitar Club, of Paterson, N . J , gave a' three night 
concert ' here at the O. U. A. 1\1. H all, on 
Thursd ay, Friday aod Saturday Evenings, Septem~ 
ber 17, IS and 19. uuder the management of 1\Ir. 
H.F.Gilt. 

Programme as follows : 
'Wallz-" Pride of the Ball ," 
March-" La Mandolin," . \Va rd 

Ivy Leaf Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
Old Time Banjo Act-

E E . Horton. 
Musical Glasses -" I'll take you home again 

Kathleen," 
Musical Glasses-" \Vhisperi l1g Hope," 

H.F.Gitl. 
Banjo Solo-" Normandy March," .. Armstrong 
Banjo Solo-" Coon ?\.'Iedley," , . . arr. Morejohn 
Banj o Solo-" The Stars and Stripes," 

(:Morejohn) . Sousa 
Banjo Solo-" Top Notch Galop," . . Armstrong 
Banjo Solo-" Smokey Mokes," .. arr. Morejohn 

Frank A Morejohu, Jr, 
Conjurer-Ernest \V. Bogert. 
Mandolin Solo-" Romance," FarewelL 

Mr. John Matthews. 
"The Fennel1s," Harde Gill and Frank More

j ohn, the popular and versatile musical teatll, con
cluded the performance witb their clever sketch, 
"The Four ' Dollar Lesson," introducing musical 
bottles, bamboos, coins, glasses, silver staff bell~, 
and the only perfected set of aluminum chimes in 
the country. 

OHIO. 

COLUMBus-The Capitol ' School of Oratory and 
Music opened September 12. Mr. J. Earl Ra1?be 
has charge of the banjo, mandolin a nd guitar 
department in this college. Rehearsals were 
resumed September 13. 

TheNordica Maudolin and Guitar Club has also 
resumed practice for the season. Mr. Rabbe 
expects to play Mr. Farland during the season ' at 
the Y. l\1 . C. A. Auditorium. This means lUOre 
banjo interest in the Capitol city. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

NATCHEZ-Oil September 12, S. Duucan Baker 
began his vacation tour, to appear as banjo soloist 
in concet;ls at following named places: 

Port Gibson, September 12th ; Vicksburg, 13th; 
Greenville, 14tb; , Greenwood, 15th; Lexington, 
J6th; Yazoo City, 18th; Jacksoll, 19th ; Canton, 
20th' Hazlehurst, 21St; Brookhaven, 22d; 
MCC~lb ~ty, 23d i Fayette, 25th. 

QUEBEC. 

LAKE ST. JOHN-Mr. Wm. Sullivan has bad 
entire charge of Ute music at the Robeval this 
season, aDd pushed the banjo well to the front . 
Numbers of guests declared they never dreamed 
the banjo was capable of producing such fine mush
as they had there beard. 

Following prograUIUle was rendered evening 'of 
August 26: 
Violin-Legellde . . . . . . :. . . Wieniawski 
Piano-Prelude, Valse & Polonaise brilliante, 

Liebich 
(From tbe PoJlillc SlIilL dedicaled to Franz Liazt.) 

Banjo-a. 1'.fiserere from II Trovatore, . . Verdi 
b. Spanish Dance No. II, .. lVIoszkowski 

Violin-Souvenir de Moskow, . . .. \Vielliawski 
Piano-Nocturne : A Dream of Love,.. Liszt 
Banjo -Gipsy ROlldo, . . . . . . . . . Haydn 
Violin-Valse· Caprice, . . ... .. ~ Wieniawski 
Piano - Rhapsodie hongroise,. . , . . . . Liszt 
BanjO-Serenade, .... . .... Schubert 

Violin and Banjo Soloist-William Sullivan. 
~ianist-Rudolph von Liebich. 

CONNECTICUT_ 

NEW LONDON.-Qn July 20 the baujo, man. 
dohu and guitar club ot boys, organized nnd in
structeu by l i" rank M. Smith, gave a very enjoy
able recitnL 'l'he little fellows had only four
t~ll l'ebearsnls, the mandolin players bavillg 
taken lessons about five months, and the l>flDjo 
players for one year. The club consists of: 
Mandolins-Stephen McGinley, age 10 years; 
JOllll McGInley, 15 years; E . B. Reed, 19 years. 
Banjos-Winthrop McGin,ey, age 13 years; Fred 
CmwelI, 14 years. Guitar-Mr. Frank M. Smith, 
From the books, the club will have all it call 
do to till engagements for the winter. 'J'. .. e J 
cl'editnble recital program renaf!l"~d wns: 
Watch Hilt Two Step .... .. .. . . . .... Kenneth 
Uappy Birds Waltz . . ........... .... . .. Holst 
Mandolin SolO-Angels Serenade ....... . Braga 

John McGinley, Jr. 
Banjo Duet- Sand Dance . ... . .......... Sha w 

Winthrop McGiuley and F. M. Smith. 
:Mandolin Trio-"Heart Bowed Down," 

ill. B. Reed, John McGinley, Jr., E'. M. Smllll. 
Banjo Trio-On the Milt Dam GatoI', 

FI·ed Cl"Owell, Winthrop McGinley, F . M . 
Smltb. 

Pt'iucc Charming Waltz ...... . , .... . .. Duffel 
The Clnb. 

Prison Song from II 'l'rovatore .......... Verdi 
'l' lJl'ee Mandolins and Guitar. 

l\IatHJoli"n Duet-Serenade . . .... .... .. Schubert 
Stephen and John McGinley. 

Banjo Soto-Wlegenlled . . ...... . ... : .Hauser 
l\~rank M . Smith. 

I Jeroic Mal'ch 
The Club. 

.. . ,Anus "ong' 

KANSAS. 

TOPEKA.- l 'be High School Mandolin Or· 
chestl'a and the Ampblon Manuolin Orcbest ra. 
L)Qih under direction of M. H. S. Lawrence, 
have scored well during the past season, and 
there Is every indication of greater successes 
being in store. Membership lists nre: 

o:rhe High School Mandolin Orchestra.-Mr. H . 
S. Lawrence, director; Mr. Robert Smith, presI
dent; Miss Edna Zellars, secretary and treas· 
urer; Mr. Cbarles LewIs, business manager. 
First Mandolins-Miss Patience BevIer, Mr. 
Robert Smith, Mr. David Gossett, Mr. H. S. 
Lawrence. Second Mandolins-Mr. George La
Mountain, Mr. E lden Tice, Mr. Clarence Day. 
Third Mandolins-Miss Edna Zellars, Miss 
Frances Coffin. Violin-Miss Verna McClatchy'. 
Banjos-Miss Ella Elliott, Mr. Clilford, Lutes, 
Mr. Terrence B. Holliday. Gultars-Mtss Ama
bel Ticc, Miss Alice COffin, Miss Fay Tincher, 
Miss Florence 'l~cker, Miss Harriet 'l'bompson. 
Piano-Miss Bessie Davidson. Flute-:---Mr. 
Charles Lewis. Mandola-Mr. Kenneth Wharry. 

Banjo Club-H. S. Lawrence, leader. Bnn· 
jeaurlnes--Mr. Clilford Lutes, Mr. H. S. 
Lawrenclt, Piccolo Banjo-Mr. Rusb Conklin. 
First Banjo-Mtss Ella Elliott. Second Banjo
Mr. Terrence B. Holltday. Mandolin-Mr. Rob· 

r'" ~~~~~:~SI:~~~~;J!~~6 Amabel '!'lce. Plnno 
The Amphton Mandolin Orchestra-E;. S. 

Lawrence, director. First MnndolIns-Mr. Da· 
vid Gossett, Mr. H. S. Lawrence. Second Man· 
dollns-Mr. Robert Smith, Mr. Cbarles Stolpe. 
Mandola-Mr. Kenneth Wha.rry. Plano-Mtss 
Bessie DavIdson. Flute-Mr. Chnrles Lewis. 
Guitar-Mr. Roland Medlicott. 
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PENNSYLVANI A.. 

Mr. F:.red . S tewart has delighted visitors at 
Stewart & nauer's exh ibit at t h e Exposition. 
H is rendition of If A Rag Time Episode" always 
captivates his h earers. Mr. Frank L. Atkinson 
has returned to P hiladelphia after visiting 
Beach Haven, N. J , and Je;sey City t hrough the 
su mmer:, and is now ready to begin his season's 
work. He h as played at the E~position exhibit 
with great success. His most popular nu mbers 
seem to be "Valse de Concert," "Glenside March, " 
I. Rose T ree March," "Cupid's Arrow Polka" a nd . 
II T he Dark ie Volunteer." These are especially 
good when a "Thoroughbred" is played upon, 

During the month of September, both the Man
heim and Hamilton Clubs have held improwptu 
rehearsals which have been largely attended, not
withstanding the fact that their season does not 
begin till the firs t week 111 October. Both Music 
Comwittees have decided upon very ' attractive 
music for their first work, and as both will begin 
with increased membership, a more prosperous 
season than ever is expected . 

The Musical Department of the P. R. R . Y. M. 
C. A. has issued its schedule of musical organiza
tions for season 1899-1900. The Glee Club, under 
leadership of W. L. Nassau, meets on Mondays. 
Sight Singing Classes, Mis, Bertha ZobaJJ,aky, 
Instructor, meets \Vednesdays and Saturdays, and 
Chorus, for mixed-voice choral work, Charles R. 
Lt..WSOIl, Leader , meets 'ruesdays. There are many 
indications of tbe coming s~asoll proving an ex
ceptiollally fine one. 

T he Tenth Anniversary of the Vesuvius Banjo, 
.Mandolin a nd Guitar Cluh takes placc at Indus
trial Hall, 011 Thur:iday, October 19th . 

DIST1UCT O fo' COLU~IIU .\. 

\ VASBING TON-The College AluTTlui Striug and 
Glee Club have made a hit with The Conqueror 
March for banjo by Espey and G ilbert. Th is 
organization has compl~ted an extensive tour of 
the seashore resorts as well as a very successful 
rUII in New York, playing T he Conqueror March 
nightly with great results. Hot Corn and a Rag 
Time Episode are becoming more popular every 
cl ay and for a sure eucore wiuner do 110t fa il to 
play them. 

NE'V ZEALAl"i' Il . 

AUCK [. AND -On July 17, a banjo concert was 
given by Messrs. A. A. Pa rtridge and ehas. 
McFarlane, in the opera house with great success. 
The members of the club played well, all of them . 
The quartettes received big encores, and people 
were heard to remark, "They could sit and listen 
to such music all night." 

rrob'Ta1llme was as follows: 
Selection Patrol- " The Yellow Kids." ArUistrong 

The Club. 
Contralto Song- " Out on the Rocks," . Dolby 

Miss E . McIntyre. 
nanjo Duet- li The Cake \Valk ," . .. 

Messrs. Chas. !\1cFarlane and A. A. Partr idge. 
Bari tone Song-" T he Arab 's Tt:oth ," Hutchinson 

Mr" Hamilton Hodges. 
Selection-Entr'acte, "Alexina," . . . Parroletl i 

Imperial Quartette. 
2d Man doliu, Miss G. Gribbin; 1St Man doli n , Mr. George 

Rowe ; M!ludola, Mr. Cbas. McFarlane ; Guitar , 
M r. A. A. Part l i:Jge. 

Sop~ano Song- " Il Bacio," . l J./ Arditi 
Madam Casier (nee Miss T. Hargrave) . 

Selection-li The Reign 'of Love," . E no 
The Club. 

Selection- i' La Belle Mazourka," . 
Tbe·Club. 

Contral to SO'ng- " I T rust You Still," . 
Miss E. McIntyre: 

Mandolin 5010- '1 Plantation Melodies," 
Mr. ,George Rowe. 

. Perini 

Baritone Soug- " \Vere I i..he Strea mlet," . Lloyd 
Mr. Hamil ton Hodges. 

Selectioll-" Figaro," ... 
Imperial Quartette. 

Soprano SOl1g-" Espanita," ... 
Madam Casier . 

SelectioJl-"Rosedale \Val tz, " 
The Club. 

Mrs. Robin Hay, Accompanist. 

SAMUEL SEIGEL. 

. Angelici 

. Mora 

. Folwell 

T he representative A- merican mand olin ist is 
taking Europe by storm. H e played at a b ig 
concer t in Ramsay, Is le of Man, August 24th, 
and is booked in London' for some time ye t. 
His German tour has been postponed for 
awhile. His promised Serial Articles on 
Mandolin Playing for the JOURNAL are now 
under way, and publicat ion is expected to be· 
gin with 'next - issue. All musicians must re
joice in l\1r. Seigel's successes across the 
u pond, " for the laurels he is gaining are well 
deserved. No living mandolinist can produce 
sucb a volume of truthful press not ices as M r. 
Seigel has obtained solely on the merits of his 
wonder ful performances. 

VALENTINE ABT IN NOVA 
SCOTIA. 

The Concert given by Valentine Abt, assisted by 
the H a lifax ~Iat1dol in Club last night, at Orpheus 
Hall , was a great success. Mr. Abt is, without 
doubt, an artist iu his profession, and the Halifax 
Mandolin Club deserves credit for g iving Halifax 
music lovers an opportunity of hearing the finest 
mandolin performer on this conti nent. It 
would be difficult to particula rize any special 
uumber 011 the program me, as everyone was a 
gem. The concert will be repeated to-night with 
an entire change of progratllUle. - FroUl Halifax 
H erald, August 22d. 

The fi rst concert of Valentine Abt, of Pittsburg , 
the mandolin artist, drew a good audience to Or
pheus Hall last night. The programme, altbough 
3 severely classical oue, was most enjoyable, and 
J.b e variolls numbers which Mr. Abt played were 
very well received. Mr. Abt is a thorough master 
in his art, and his deft handl ing of the mandolin 
evoked admiration and surprise. He was assisted 
by the Halifa x Mandolin and Guitar Club, which 
played seve~al numbers, and by Miss Saunders, 
who sang" Doris," with violin obligato by Miss 
Gladys Tremaine, and cello obligato by Miss 
Elizabeth \Vbite. The accompanists were Miss 
Margaret White and Mr. Athol. Mr. Abt will 
appear again to-night, when tbe programme will 
be composed of both classical and popular selec
tious.-From Tile JJforll'illg Cllrollicle, August 22d. 

Mr. D . S. De Lano has already sold over 
6'0 of h is new model E li te Tail Piece, and 
every purchaser is delighted. Read the ad . 
and then add yourself to [he list of buyers. 
It 's a good th ing and the J OURNAL wouldn't 
say so if it wasn' t so. 

W hen you come to th ink of it; it is really 
funny the way ·some prominent fi rms conduct 
their adverti, ing in hashes and rehashes of 
copy that has been out of date for many a long 
day. P rogressive men change their op~ions 
constantly, and when you give a tes timo!lial 

. about an art icle of merchandise, it is wise to 
on ly allow the use of said testimonial un til 
such t iine as your ·opinion may change, by 
virtue of find ing an improvement upon the 
ar ticle. 

J 

IN COURSE OF PUBLICATION 

FOR CLUBS 
AND 

PIANO SOLO 
Two new, br illiant and entirely original 

Waltzes . 

MY OWN (Key F)} By Lou ise Morr is, 
wi fe of Ed itor of the 

INYONI (Key G) J OURNAL . 

Banjo Club Music 
Dance in the Wood. (l'olka M.zonti) oy C. 

Faust, arranged by Armstrong. 

In Wild Haste. (Galop) by C. Faust, arranged 
"-

by Armstrong. Fine pieces (o r a young club. 

P ublished by 

STEWA:RT & BA:UER, 
lO t 6 Chestnut St r e et. 

PHILAD E LPHIA. 

lEW MUSIC FOR CLUBS 
ElXG EEXTS 

Mazzoni Waltzes. ~ Mandolin, a nd Cllil:II'·.. . ...... 00.: 

~;::~~ ~t~: ~~: : 8:~: : ~~~lj~:I~l~i~:~d~i::~:O~;;J Guit~~' ::::::: ~~ 
~~~:~i~li1~J~\~p~; ·?\~:~1~~I~~~nd · Glli·;:J r:: : :: .... ::::: ::::.::::::: ~ 
Im perial Two Step, 2 Banjo' , 2 MoIndolins:lnd Guitar ............ iOe 
Imp rial Two Step, Banjo Duct ......................................... 30c 
Daisy Bell Polka, 2 Mandolins nnd Guita r........ .... .. . .Wc 
Vaisy Bell Polka,2 Banj os , 2 M .. nlolins and Guitar . ............. iOe 

:;:~~~ ~;I.~.~oJ~~/!.aon~~e~~B~;~j~ ·D~·~~ ................................ ~ 
Fiano Accompaniment to all the Above .... ............................ :!5c 

Composed and PuLlished Hy 

B. A. BLOOMEY 
999 Elm St., MANCHESTER, N. H. 

00 Per Cent. off to Ciubs 

THE JilT OF THE SEASON 

" THE MAINE'S ANNIVERSARY " 
}UAn cU AN D T W O-ST EP 

Easy but very iJrilliant. and full of fioe harmony . 
Arranged by n. S. L.,. W RENCE 

ra::oli n ~~~~~ . :::::::::::::::8 ::!} U~~~e~~~e~ nt 
- A LUERT SHUTT, l'ublilih e r , Oakl a nd , Kas. 

Half Off List Price to Ever,bod, 
Send For Catalogue of Gem. 

"Sp ring Song" (Mendelssohn) 
Be .1uti ful Air. for U.1l1jo Solo ............ ...... 3(ic. 

T h e Germau Patrol (E il euberg) 
Very sh owy a ud Desc:riptive 

Banjo Solo or Duet. ....................................................... 3 0 c. 

"Under the Blo8som!:!" W.IIltz (Lagatree) 
Nice Howing melody. Fine for students 

?f:ludolill nud Piano ..... ... ....... .. ..................................... .. Sc. 

"Youn g AmerIca" Two-Step ' Sidney Leon) 
Pre tty nud Easy. An Idenl First Piece. 

Maudolin nud PiAtlO ....... . .... 3 0c. 

landolin Teachers: ~~:s~: ~~: tlO:'~~Ut::; 
the p"pil i nte rested. :-end to ...... 

N. S. Lagatree, Publisher 
SAOINA W, meN. 

c~-------------------------

The ae •• and Mos. Comple.e ever 

Issued 

TREMOLO STUDIES 
For the Banjo by PAUL llNO. Sh:n,tn~ and ezplllininr 

tbis beantiful mov.:nteut adapted to tbe banjo. 
Price, SO cents. 

...~.s1£WART , BAUER, Publisher., PHILADELPHIA . PA. 
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SUBSCRIBE 
For our SUBSCRIPTION EDITION , of 

Music for two Mandolins and Guitar. 

It is our constant aim to please our cus
tomers at all times, and benefit th-em whenever 
po.sible. We have at last succeeded in arrang
ing with Mr. Paul Eno, the celebrated com
poser, arranger and teacher, to publish a series 
of his compositions for two mandolins and 
guitar, one to be issued each month b<tween 
the first and the fifteen th. 

In order to place them within immediate 
use of the player, we have established- a sub
scription system, whereby a subscriber pays 10C 
per month or ~I.20 per year, in advance for 
one complete copy, or . oc for two. Not more 
than two to one subscriber. 

This edition will not be cheap in material 
or trashy in any way. The regular price of 
same will vary from ' 5c to 45c, so the subscrip
tion price places them within reach of all , and 
gives you 1St edition copies. We will be glad 
to place your name on our already large list of 
subscribers, and will do so upon receipt of sub
scription price enclosed to, 

Yours truly, 

Music Dep't. 

STEWART & BAUER . 

SDlcial loUCI to GODlPOSlfS. 
We respectfully ask those who submit their 

compositions or arrangements in manuscript to 
us, to be particular io write plain and in ink. 
Do not crowd the notes in small space, as 
plates are sized up from the number of bars in 
the selection , not from exact size of Mss., so 
you may use all the paper you desire. 

We ask this, as it will avoid many mistakes 
and save considerable time for you, and all 
concerned, and will enable those who read the 
Mss. to know exactly what you write, bar for 
bar. 

Mandolin- plage~~ 
Have you tried" Love's Old Sweet Song," 

- - arranged by Valentine Abt, for mandolin and 
gvitar? It is fine, price 40C. 

Very truly, 
_ Music ·Dep't. 

STEWART & BAUER. 

Send 5 cents in stamps or cash for postage 
and recei ve by return mail 5 Photo reproduc
tions of our leading players, Farland, Fiset, 
Eno, Knell, Stuber. Just the thing to set on 
your desk. 

NEW MODEL Perfection 
at Last 

Is the New Model Elite 
Banj o Tail.Piece. No 
more knOll 10 lic; nothing 
to cu t the 5triop . A string 
at'acbedin3 feconds. Now 
used by A. A. FaTiar d. 

PrIce , with Attnch 
n'cnt, 60 Ce llt "_ 

Pat !\lay 2, 1B99. To Teachers, acconlpanicd 
by Co'\rd, 35 cents 

Llbcr.al Discount to the Trade and Manufactun:r1. 
Send Postal for a Free Sa.mple of C. S. DE LA~O'S ANTISEPTIC 

.. PERSPIRATIOf4 POWDER , an absolute cllre for Swettt)' Hands. 
Buth of above manufactured by ... : •..•. 

0. s. X>EJL.A..~C> 
356 S Broadway, L Oll An&,elell , Cal. 

THE HIT OF 1899 
Ij CAli PIN' ON DE OLE SUWANEE" 

.... Clwract,.rhtlc March tlwL b CI", rRelerilltlr 

C .. n also ~ used as a Two Step, Polka or Cake Walk 

Positively tile grealest cllaracteristic l1!arcll 011 
tile Market. Published for 1st aud 2d Maudolins, 
Mandola (3d Mandolin), 1st Guitar, 1st and 2d 
Banjos, Guitar and Piano, Single parts, 15c. etlch; 
complete arrangement of 8 parts, $1.00. Can be 
played with a ny combination of instruments. The 
1st parts can be used as solos. We reiterate, it is 
the greatest characteristic A-larcJ, on tile lJfarket· 
pronounced 90 by leading Orchestras, Band s Musi~ 
Dealers and Theatrical Companies of the c~ul1tr". 
If not as represented, money will be refunded , . 

""OERSLOOT MUSIC COMPANY 
PUBL~SHE'RS 0/0' HlTS 

02 W . Fourth St_ Williamsport, Pa _ 

... Tf'{E llATEST ._. 

Hart
mann's Loop Twister 

With lhis new device or 
which above cut is a rull sLze 
rep:oduction, anybody, child 
or man, can twist a perrect 
loop on any wi re string such 
as are used on Mandolins, 
Guitars, Zithers, BJ.njos, 
Vi .... lins, etc., and do it in 
much less time tban it lakes 
to read tbis. 

Everyone an expert at 
loop twisting after five min
utes practice. 
. It is a marvel or ingen
Iousness and simpjcity com· 
bined. 

Made or hard brass and 
steel, heavily nickel-plated. 
Each one is packed in a nice 
paper box. together with full 
directions. 

Weight , complete, 1 ounce. 
Patent s appli ed for in all Countries' 

RETAIL PRloe. 250TS. 

STEWART & BAUER 
1016 CH~STNUT ST. , PH/L.A •• PA. 

o ~~ 11¥\ a ~ and all other gre.t , ,I I I Banj '>ists pronounce 

\ .'. A RAG TIME EPISODE 
The most ORIGINAL and EFFECTIVE 

Selection for Banjo a.nd Pi ... no. on 
this style, yet issued ,' . ., . . 

Your dealer has it, or TRY IT 
we will send it to you 

UIUVO !lull Phlno, ~Oc. llltu.ln Solu. 3 0 (', 

Plallo Ace., .sOc. 

STEWART & BAUER 
.. 101~ Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sberrman 
Clay & 

./ 

Company 
a re exhibiting the most exten
sive assortment ever shown in 
the \Vest of the justly renowlft!d 

S. S. Stewart 
Banjos .... 

8mI the wonderful 
deep, rich-toned .. 

Geo. Bauer 
Guitars and 

Mandolins 

Made especially for Professional 
Players and Soloists, anLl 1I0t as a 
matter of 11lerCballdise . 

The Greatest Value .... 
will be secured by purchasing the STE\VART 
aud BAUER instnlUlents. They are usually 
carried by the first·class music houses 
everywllere, 

Complete Illustrated Catalogtw mailed 
free upon, application to 

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO. 
\VlIolesale and Retail Supply I·louse 
for Banjos, Guitars a nd l\'Ialldolills, 
West. of Hre Rocky Mountains 

Cor. KEARNY & SUTTER STS. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
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.. Strings for a11 Instruments .. 
. ~~ 

J 

We have just received our Fall importation of Strings, and after testing them, 

pronounce them the finest, for tone and strength , we ever had. Send In 

your orders now. Following are. a few prices 

MANDOLIN STRINGS. 
No. 
I. E, Stre1 Wire, silvcz-opl ated, .. 
2. A, ~teel W iTt', silver-plated •. . . 

Each Per Doz. 
~O.OJ ~O. 1 2 

.03 . 1 2 

GUITAR STRINGS-Gontinued. 
Each Per 0 07.. 

STEEL WIRE ON SPOOLS-Continued. 
Each Per Dot. 

3. Single row, {or Mandolin 2d 
string, . ••. .. .... $0.05 $0.35 

3. D. S~eel Wire, wound with silver 
Wire, . . ' •...•... 

4. G, S~eel Wire, wound wilh silver 
. 05 .30 

21. G, or 3d, !'teel wire core, covered 
with sil k, wound . . . . . . 

22. D, or 4th, steel wire core, cvv ' 
ered wi h silk, wou'nd . .06 I 

. 4· Single row, for Violin E or 
.50 Guitar 1st strihg , . 

S. Si n~le row, for B..lnjo 2d, Violin 
A or Guitar II st ring, . . 

.05 .JO 

.30 Wi re , • .. • . 

Complete set of 8 strings. silver 
wire in fine pocket-book,25c. 

5. E, Steel Wire, monogram, fur 

.OJ ·35 

)·;;J.c h. Pcr Do7. . 

professi('>na\s, .05 , .30 
A, Steel Wire , monogram , for 

professionals,.. . .05 .30 
7. A, Steel " ' ire, wound, monogram, 

for professionals, . . . . .. . 10 .50 
S. D, Steel Wire , wound, monogram, 

forprofes .. ionals, ,. . .. , 10 .55 
9. G, Steel \Vire, monogram, for 

professionals, ••... " . 10 .60 

Complete set of 8 strings. mon-
ogram,for professlonals .50c. 

' 10. E , Steel , draw n, monogram, . . 
12. A, SteeJ,wound , copper burnished, 

monogram, . .. 
I] 0, Steel,wound, copper burnished, 

monogram, 
14. G, Stef'l ,wound, copper burnished, 

monogram,. . 
Complete set of 8 of strings, in 

pocket-po ok, 50c. 

GUITAR STRINGS. 

E:lch . Per Dn . 
.05 .30 

. 10 .50 

.10 .55 

. 10 .60 

Per Bdl. 
No. Each. Pe r Dot. of 30 

st rings. 
$ 1.10 $2.80 J. E, or 1St, line quality Gut, $0. 10 

1.10 2.80 2. B, or 2d, fine quality Gut,. .10 
3 . G, or 3d, fine qualityGut , . . IS 
4. D, or 4th, American, be· t 

quality, 
S. A, or ;lh, Amelican, best 

quality, 
6. E, or 6th , American, best 

quality, 

Complete s.t of 6 strings, 
In pocket-book, SOc. 

.• 0 

• • 0 

.'0 

1.75 3·78 

·54 

.66 

·78 

7. E, or Ht , best Gut! ... 
S. H, or :id , best Gut,. . . 

Each. Per 0 07. . Pcr Bdl. 
· '5 1.05 3.46 

9. G, or 3d, best Gut,. . . 
10. D,-or4th,American,fancy 

ends .. . .• ... 
II. A, or 5th, American , fancy 

ends , .... • • . 
1 z. E, or 6th , A merican , fancy 

ends, . ...•... 

Complele sot of6 strings 
in pocket-book; 75c. 

·' 5 •. 65 346. 
.20 2. 15 4.50 

· ' 5 .6) 

· ' 5 ·74 

· ' 5 .85 

Each. Per D Ol . PCl Ddt. 
13. E, or 1st, highest grade Gut, 

monogram, . . . . . .20 2.00 4.00 
14. B, or 2d, highest grade Gut , 

monogram,. . . .20 2 00 4.00 
15. G,or3d, highest grade Gut, 

monogram, .. , .• .25 260 5.40 
16. 0, or 4th, monogram, for 

professionals, . . .. .20 .go 
17. A, or 5th, monogram, for 

professional!=, .20 1.05 
18. E, or 6th, monogram, for 

professionals, . . . • 20 1. 20 

Completese! of6 strings, 
II pocket-book, $1.00. 

STEEL STRINGS. 
Each Pcr Doz:. 

19. E,or nt, steel wire, silver-plated, $0.03 So 12 
20. B ,or 2d, steel wire, silver-plated, .03 .12 

23. A, o r 51h, stee l wire core, cov-
ered with silk, wound . . 

24. E, or 6th, steel wire core, cov-
e r~d with silk, wound. 

25· G, or 3.-l, stet>l wire, wound, no silk 
26. D,or 4th, steel wire,wou nd , no silk 
27. A, or 51h,steel wire,wound , nosi lk 
2S. E, or 6lh, steel wire ,wound, no silk 

Complete set of 6 strings, in 
handsome leather case, 20c. 

BANJO. STRINGS. 

.07 

.08 
oS 
.l6 
.07 
08 

·55 

.60 

.30 

·3S 
·4 5 
·55 

Per BJI. 
1"0. Each Per Do: O r )O 

Stri ng~ . 
I. 1st, smooth or rough, good 

Gut. . $0.10 
2. 2d , smoc.th or ruugh, good 

Gut. .• 0 

3. 3d, smooth or rough, good 
Gut •.... .10 

4· 4'h ,4o inches,wound on silk .oi 
5. 5tb, smooth or rough, fine 

Gut .. 

Complete set, I each, of above 
strings in handsome·leather 
case, 35c. 

•• 0 

Each 
6. 1st, smooth or rough, best 

Gut. .1 5 
7. 2;:1, smooth or rough, best 

Gut . . . . . . . .. .15 
8. 3n, smooth or rough, best 

Gut.. . .15 
9. 4th, 40 inches long, mono-

gram, for profeisionals. . IS 
10. sth, smooth or rough , best 

Gut. . •.. . • . .15 
Complete set, I each, of above 

strings in handsome leather 
case. SOc. 

So.85 $ •. 65 

·95 • 89 

1.05 2.17 
.50 

.85 •. 65 

Pe r D,)l. Pcr BJI. 

J 00 1.98 

1:15 225 

1.30 270 

Each. Per ))0 : . l )e'r UJt. 
11 . 1st, 'smooth or rough,highest 

quali ty Gut , monogram . .20 I 15 2.25 
12. 2d, smooth or rough, higbest 

quality Gut, monogram . .20 1.35 2.49 
13. 3d, smooth or rough , highest 

quality Gut, monogram . .20 1.55 3.11 
14 4th, 40 inches long, mono-

gram, pure silver " .20 2.40 
15- 5th, smooth or rough, high. 

est quality Gut . .20 1.1 5 225 

Complele set. I each, of above 
strings in handsome leather 
case, 75c. 

BANJO SILK STRINGS. 
No. Each 1'cr Do7. . Per Ud l. 

I. 1st and 5th siring, each 
), tring wrapp:d in pape r $0. 15 $ 1.30 $2.62 

2. 2d ~tring, each st ring wrap-
ped in paper . . . .15 I 40 3.00 

3. 3d string, each string wrap-
ped in paper. . . .1"5 1.50 33 1 

BANJO STEEL STRINGS. 
No. Each I' cr Do:. 
I. 1st String, steel wire, silver-plated, So.03 ~o I Z 

2. 2d, String, steel wire, silver.plated, .OJ .1 2 
3. 3d, String, steel wire, si lver-plated, .0J . 14 
4. 4th, St ring, wound on silk , steel r--

cenue, . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .30 

STEEL WJRE 0,\1 SPOOLS. 
No. E."\ch Pcr Do:. 

I . . Single row, for ·Banj .> 1st and 5th 
string,. . . • . • • . . . $0.05 $0.40 

2. Single row, for Mandol in or 
Banjo 1st string, . , .05 .47 

6. Single row, for Violin A, or 
Gui tar B string, . 

7. S ingle row, for B.\Ojo 3d or 
Guitar G string, . 

8. S ingle row, for Guitar G string, 
9. S'ngle row, for Violin D string, 

10 Single row, fo r Viol in 0 string, 
11. S ingle row, ll :ass for Zither, . 

MANOOLA STRINGS_ 
No. 

I. E Steel Wi"re, wound with silo 
vered wire,.. . 

2. A Steel Wire, wound with sil o 
veTed wire, . 

3. D Steel Wire, wound with sil
vered wire, . 

4 . G Steel Wire, woutd with sil · 
vered wire,. . . . . 

Complete set of 8 string' in 
pocket-book, per let, 67c . 

VIOLIN STRINGS. 

No. Each . 

I. E, 3 l e n g th s, polished, 

.05 

.05 

.05 

.05 

.05 

.05 
·'5 

.30 

.27 

.27 

.27 

.27 

.27 

E~ch . Pcr Uo:. 

.1 0 .70 

. 12 .80 

. 12 .go 

PcrRIIl . 
Per Doz. of )o 

s (fill ~s. 

clear, fine qual ity Gut .$0.10 $1. 10 $2.80 
2. A, 2~ lengths, white, clear, 

fineGut ........ 10 1.1 0 2.80 
3 D, 2~ length .. , white,c1ear, 

line quality Gut . .. .15 1.75 3: 78 
4. G, wound on good Gut. . , 10 .60 

COOlplete set of the above 
strings In handsome leather 
pocket-book.40c. 
.. Each . Per Dot . Pe r Bdt. 

5. E, 4 letlglhs, smooth or 
rough, whitt , best quality .15 

6 . A, .2 ~ 1engtbs, clear . .. . 15 
7· 0, 2}4 lengths, best quality .20 
8. G, wound on better Gut , 

red silk ends. 
Complete set of the above 

strings In handsome leather 
pocket-book, 60c. 

MONOGRAM. 

· '5 

1.65 
•. 65 
2.1 5 

Eitch . Pu D v:. Pcr Bdl. 
9. E,4 lengths, smooth, beau-

tiful , made e!pecially 
for us .. 

10. A, 2~ leng1h!' , clear, made 
. 20 2 . CO 

e~pe( iany for us. ., .20 2.00 4.00 
I I. V, 2>, It:ngths, clear, made 

especially for us . .. .25 2.60 5.40 
12. n, wound on b~sl Gut, not 

coi led. . . . . . .. .20 I. 20 
Complete set of the above 

IIrings In hand.ome leather 
pock.t-book. 75c, 

MONOGRAM. 
£o,cll. Per Dc-t. Pe r Ulii. 

'7. E, 4 lengths, monogram , 
rou~h, made especially 

t8. A, f:~ U~e~g'th~, ~~n~g;a~, . IS 1.65 3.4
6 

rough, made exclusive· 
Iylorus ... . .... '5 •. 65 ).46 

19. D, 2~ lengths, monogram, 
rough, made exclusive· 
Iy for us .. .. . . .20 

20. G, wound on best Gut, not 
coiled. . . . . . '. .1 5 

Complete set of the above 
strings In hlndsome leather 
pocket-book, 50c. 

2. I S 3.50 
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wrote, " He did his work,and held his peace." 

but he referred not to us, we will not hold our 
peace. Listen to wbat we have to say of interest 
to Ute readers of this Journal., 

Undoubiedly. 

"Welshaopl's l ethod for the Guitar" 
is the best, most complete, and comprehensive 
method publisbed. Easy for the teacber, easy for 
the pupil, contains 35 fine solos, 17 excellent duets . 
Price, $1.00. Sample copy for 50 cts., postpaid. 

for full set of our celebrated 

extra large~ for solo work. Made of best tempered 
stut. The tone is increased 50 .% . 

Professionals aud Amaleurs should have Griwm's 

POCKET EDITION PROftOU"CIKG DICTIONARY 
OF 

Price, 25 cts. I sample copy wi ll be sent for 10 cts, 

5 GEMS FOR 50 CE N TS 
I. Emporia Grand Marcb, Mand. and Guitar, "50 
2. Tyron~ Polka . . . . Maud. and Piano, .60 
3. Twilight Meditation. 3 Mand. aud Guitar, .60 
4. Fairy' Waltz ..... 2 Mand. and Guitar, .60 
5. Entre NOlls March ..... Guitar Solo, .25 

Offer good for 30 days. 

Anyone sending ll S 50 cents will receive. postp:liu 
a complete copy of a new E 'lition of 

Send for catalogucs of Mandolins and Guitars 

Music for all string i.ustruruents our specialty. 

Catalogues of all kiuds sent free. 

Dept. D. 

Address all orders to 

THE GEO. B. JENNINGS CO., 
121 and 123 W. 4th St., 

Clnolnnatl, O. 

H~Y:E YOU C0T ONE 7 
IF NOT Gf;T ONE AT ONCE AND PROTECT YOUR SUPPLY OF 

STRINGS 

PAT.APPllJI0R 

T hey 

A r e 

Endorsed 

By 

A ll 

Who 

Use ' 

Them 

STRING 

Will 

Fit 

In 

Your 

Vest 

Pocket 

CHSE 
PR I CE 25 

Stewart &. Bauer 
CENTS 

1016 CHESTNUT ST., PHI LA . 

THE JOURNAL'S UNIQUE PREMIUM LIST, 
\Ve will give for 20 new yearly subscript ions to 

the JOURNAL, at 50 cents per year: 
Oue $10.00 S. S. Stewart Banjo, 

" II George Bauer l\Iandolin, or 
II I< George Bauer Guitar. 

(Either of the three instruments) 
For 30 new yearly subscriptions: 

One $15.00 S . S. Stewart Banjo, 
" jj George Bauer Mandoliu, or 
II II George Bauer Guitar. 

For 40 new yearly subscriptions: 
One $20.00 S. S . Stewart Banjo, 

,. II George Bauer Mandolin, or 
George Bauer Guitar. 

FO"t 60 new yearly subscriptions : 
One $30.00 S. S. Stewart Banjo, 

II H George Bauer Mandolin, or 
George Bauer Guitar. 

For 80 new yearly subscriptions: 
One $40.00 S . S. Stewart Banjo, 

II " George Bauer Mandolin, or 
George Bauer Guitar. 

For leo new yearly subscr iptions: 
One $50.00 S. S. Stewart Banjo, 

.. " George Bauer 1\la11<1olill, or 
George Bauer Guitar. 

For 120 tlew yearly sUbscriptions: 
Qne $ ' 0.00 S. S . Stewart Banjo, 

., ., George Bauer Mandolin, or 
George Bauer Guitar. 

or course, if a teacher seuus in a list of "0 sub
.scribers , the list 111Ust be accompanied wilh $10.00 

to pay for same, aud the teacher must state whether 
he wishes a BANJO, MANDOLIN: or GUITAR, uS a 

prize; as either of the three instruments can be 
worked for, and so with thc remaining high priced 
premiums. Aduress the Publishers, 

.0. 6 Chestnut S t reet, Philadelphia. Pa. 

FRee FRee 
10,000 COPIES 

of the ENTERPRISE given away free 
mailed to any address 

I-_~_ ... _~~ ___ ~ ___ .... _____ ""'''';_''';:''' ____ ~~~~~~~_ The Best Journal de\'otcd to Banjo, Mandolin and 

OVe"T tooo well.known teachers use ALBRECHT'S Celeb •• ted Studies ' ( Guitar, containing Eight full pages of up-to date music 
and Guitar. Send 10 cents (or Sample liook. Keep posted by sending for tree copy of the 

JUST OUT-N£W MANDOLIN CLUB MUSIC 
BY RIO HARD L. W EAVER 

R ead THOS. J . A R MSTRONG'S g reat A rticle 
i n Sept. and Oct . iasue . 

DINAH'S BIRT~OAY ..... ,,'.ro m.lodi. ""p ... ".b.d. 60' , O""u~. A NIGHT IN PARIS. 7 6', O. H . ALBRECHT, Pnblish.er 
Polk •• HAPPY. DAYS. 60<· MARCELLA WALTZ. 60<. OPERATIC OVERTURE. my fine, $1.26 

O. H. ALBRECHT, Pllbllahep, 1200 Apch Stpeet, Philadelphia, Pa. 1200 Aroh Sireel, Philadelphia , Pa. 

r 



Arling Shaeffer's~""""'~$ 
LATEST CATALOGUE OF MANDOLI N MUSIC 

WITH GUITAR OR PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT. 

The following List is selected from t'he ~\1. ~ 1. ~ .. 
IIIIIENSE Catalogue of this celebrated composer 'f. • • to~t.o .'" .t.~1..",t.o 
allthenumbersofwhichhayescored a large sale . ln ,,"'0 "'01.°0 1. °0 "'0 1. °0 1. 
'ordering state plainly for what instrumenls you desire G;.~<, "';;"'0 ~:"'o <-:,. ~:"'o <.""'0 
~ep ieces. Parts for each Instrument orlnted separately ,,:"'1' ;,'t " .. 0<, "~ "'oo<;"~o<, 

+ All pleoes marked * haye Flute parts, 20c extra, net. "'0": "' .. '''''' ... ", . "' .. "","' .. 
All pieces marked § haye Cello parts, 20c extra, net. "1> 0 ~ 

*Angel 's Seren ade. (Braga) (New An.) ... .shaefTer l 4O SO .. '140 ISO \ .. .. 
AllegriaWaltz .. ......... ... Arr. byH. A. Weliber 40 50 . 75 ..... f ..... 1 

~. Aberdeen Waltz ..... .. .................... .. Siegel 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
Alice, Where Art Thou. -... Mandolin Solo I 1 'J 
(F'~ll Harmony.) ..... : .. .. .......... Sh~ejrer.:4O .... . ... .... ... .. ... . 

* Anl11e L,aune. Mandolln Solo .. . . .... . Sltaeffer . . 40 ........ I • • • •• •• •• 

Blumenlted. (Lange's Flower Song) Arr. by Shaefferl40 ISO SO 75' 1"1 
Bohemian Girl. .. Selections". . ... .. " 
"Tbea You'll Remember Me.... " Heart Bowed Down." e tc 50 75 .. so 75 . 

§'Be Bebe Polka (Use Tambourine) . ... . .. .. ....... 40 SO 75 SO 60 75 
Bellina Polka ... .. .. .. .. .. .............. 40 SO 50.. .. . .. 
Ben Bolt. Mandolin Solo ... ......... . Shaeffer . . 40\ .... \ .... I.... I" .. I .... ' 
Boston Ideal March (Difficult) .. By Samuel Siegel 40 SO 60 SO 60 7S 
Butterfly Mazurka . . .... ....... . By Eugcllc Ttt,."ey .40 SO 60 40 50 60 

~·Bolero. (Spanish) ................. . ... . 1Ifax Web.. 40 SO 60 50 60 75 

~:~~~C~~~l~ POlk.~ ... (Good.~ornin~):: : ::::::::: 'V:~be':g ~ ~ :g ~ ~ 
~'Che Riederc (Ah Laughing?) Polka. .. .. . ...... ... .. 40 SO 75 40 SO 75 
~*Cascade Polka. . ........ . ............ . .... . . . Siegel 4{) SO 60 40 50 60 
)'Cradle Song ...... .. .. .. .. .... . ........ . 1Ifax Weber 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 

Come Ye Disconsolate. (Solo. Difficult. ) ,Siegel .. 7Sc 
Concert Waltz ........ . .... ... . .. _ .... " . . . Sllaeffe 40 SO .. . .... . 
Dream of the Angels. (Mexican. Ncw).H.A.IVebbcr 40 . . . ........ . 
Defile March .. . . .. ................ . Arr. by Shaeffer SO 60 . 75' 

~'l/oDance Hongroise .. .... ....... _ .. _ ... . ilfax lVcber 40 50 60 SO 60 '75 ' 
f Dainty Margy Daly. (Popular Song.) ...... . . Sief.el 40 SO ' 60 40 SO 60 
~:~l!lnl Danc~ .. "h'" .................. .. 1J!ax We C1 40 SO ~ 40 SO ~ 

~:~~~:i~r~ ~:I~.: ii~~~~~:~~:i'~~ ~"L~~;,t;; " :g ~ ~ :g ~ ~ 
Fascination Polka . .. .......... ... ... . .. . . SIz.acfjcr 40 50 7S 40 SO 75 
Fantas tic Dance. (Mandolin Solo. Difficult. I I I \ I 

Ful1 Harmony) ............... . By S. S. Weeks . . 50 . . .. ' 5' 0" ...... .. '4'0" '5'0' ' . ..... . 
Fentesian Rondo. (Old English Dance) .. , .Shaeffer 40 
Fare The Well. Polka Mazurka. ... . . . ... . ...... .. 40 SO ..... .. ... . 

!
~'Favori te Polka .... . ........... . ... .. .. .. lIfax Weber 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
*Flirtation Quaddrille........ . . ...... . , .1 40 SO 60 40 50 60 

~ *Flower of the Dell. Waltz . .. " ... . • ..... ' . . . S ie!!el 40 SO 60 40 50 60 
S*Figaro Polka . .. ........ .. .. .. ..... .. ... . J1fax Weber 40 SO 60 40 50 60 

F ra Diavolo. Selections . ... . . .... . A1'T. by Shaeffer .. . . SO 
*Girl I Love. March. (New)....... .... .... " 40 50 40 SO 
Gavotte. (From Erm,inie) ....... . . . Arr. b)" ~ ......... . . . 
Gavotte Brilliant. (Difficult) ......... .. .... . .siegel 75 . . 75 
German Polka . .. ............ . .... .. .. . ... .shaeffer 40 SO 60 40 50 60 
Grand Fantasie (Rockof Ages. ) Var. Solo Full I I I I 

Harmony. ( Difficult) ......... By S. S . Weeks 50 .. . .. .. . . . .. ... . ... . .. . . 
Grand Medley. (NewArr.)... .... ..... . SilaejJer 50 75 .... 50 75 .. .. 
Hipity Hop Polka. (New. Quite diffi~ult). " I 40 150 175 140 SO 175 1 
Her H and in Mine. (Song and Dance)... . " I 40 . . ...... . . ' . ..... •. 
Happy Hour. Waltz ........................ . Siegel\ 4O ISO 60 40 SO \60 \ 
Home, Sweet H ome. Var. Mandolin Solo, diffi.-

cul.t, (Full Harmony) .............. .. Shaeffer .. 40 ............ .. ...... .. .. 
~*Horthorne March, Two·Step . . . . . ....... webe140 SO 60 40 SO 60 
~·Happy. Thought March. Two·Step . .. .... . .. Siegel 40 SO. 60 40 50 60 
~*Hand 10 Hand March Two-Step... .. . . •.... " 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
~*II1 the Twilight Wal!z . ....... . . . ... . .. .. .. ..... 40 SO 60 40 50 60 

In the Valley Polka .. .... .. ... .. ... H A. Webbe 40 SO 75 SO 60 75 
§*Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana. (New Arr) .. 40 SO 75 50 60 75 

Irish-Hearne all je's" 
(Opening of the Wake.) I, Arkansa. Traveler'" ... '..:. ... 40 SO . .. 40 SO .. • . 

11 T~ovatore Mandolin Solo ( Full Harmony) I I ' I I \ 
(D.fficult for Concert) . :... . . ...s. S. Weeks .50 ....... '. ... . ... . .. .. . 

Impromptu (D.fficult) .. ....... .. ...... .stegel 75 ........ 75 .. . . .. 
In Old Madrid ... .. .. .. .. . . ...... Arr. by Shaefferl 40 1 . "I' .. ... ·1 ........ I 
Kentucky Jubilee Sch ottische. . .. .. , 40. , . . . ... .. ... . . , 
Last Rose of Summer. Mandolin So lo \ I I I I 

(Full Harmony) .................... . Shaeff"'. :40 ................ .. ... .. 
Love and War. Waltz. (Easy) . . . ... ... Shaeffer 40 

§*LaF:'v.oritePolka ...................... 1Jfax-Wcber 40 ·so· 60' '40' ·so · '60 ' 
La T.p.ca P olka. (New Arr.) .......... : .. Shaeffer SO 75 SO 75 
La Paloma. (The Dove. New Arr,)......." 40 50 40 SO 

*La Mandolin March. (New) . . . . . . . Arr. by 40 SO 75 SO 60 75 
*La Primrose Mazurka. (New)......... . ... 40 50 60 40 50 60 
La Bella Mazurka. (New Arr.) ...... .. . . Waldtelt(el 40 SO 75 SO 160 75 

·La Farfalla Mazurka. (Difficult) .. . Arr. by S haeffer 40 SO ,5 40 SO 75 
L ela Polka.... ... .. . .. ... .... • ... • .. .. .. .. ." 40 50 4C SO 

SHAEFFER'S MANDOLIN MUSIC 

is epecially adapted for MANDOLIN 

La Troubadour Waltz ....... . ...... ' " . . s. S. JVeeks 
La Petite Overture . . ..... . ..... ,. . . .... . " 

I
*La Priza Mazurka ... . ......... . .... ' . ..... . Shaeffer 
'*Last Kiss March. Two·st ep .... .. . '" ...... . SiclI.el 
*Love's but a Dream. Waltz .. . . . .... . , ..... . Shae.u~r 
'*Loving Words. Schottische .......... . ..... . Siegel 

Mazurka de Concert. Difficult ... . . . By S. S. fVeeks 
80 Minuet. (Classical. ) F o r Quartette .... . . 101l1zeilo 

Miserere. (From II Trovatore) ... . Arr. by Shaeffer 40 50 40 50 
My Dream Lover 'Valtz ..... ....... " " SO 75 80 

I*MY Sweetheart Waltz.. ...... . .. .. .... .... .. " 40 SO 75 SO 60 75 
'*My Next Waltz. (New Arr.).. .... ....... . " 40 SO 40 SO 
~*Mandolin Club March ....... . . ......... . 1Ifax lVeber 40 50 60 40 50 60 
~*Maritana Mazurka. . . . ............ . . . 40 50 60 40 SO 60 

Nearer My God to Thee .... Arr. by Sicl{cl . . Solo SOc . . ... 
§*Never to Part March. Two·Step ..... Arr. by Sicgel 40 50 60 40 SO GO 

National Airs. Medley. Mandolin Solo, I I I 
(Full Harmony) ................... .. Sllacffer .. 4O ..... . . 

~*Napoleon March . . . . . ... . By Sie!!el 40 SO 60 ~ 40 ISO 60 
Only for Love Waltz. (New) . ........ .. .shaeffer 40 SO .. . 40 SO .. .. 
o Golden Days. (Andante) .. .. . .. Ari-. by" 50 60 75 ... .. . 
Passing Guard March ... ... .. '" .. ' ..... . . By rVeeks 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
Philippine 1'.lazurka ... . .. ........... ' ...... . Shacffer 40 ' " .. . .... . 
P oetaudPeasant. Overtu re. Complete .. S.S. lVeeksI75 .\ . .. . \ ... . 
PrettyasaButterfty . SougandDance .. BySlzaeffer 40 _ . .. ... . . 

§*Polka Scherzo .. .......... ..... ....... . Afax Web .. 40 50 60 40 50 60 
s*Priuces Quadrille. "40 .SO 60 40 SO 60 
s*Promise Me 'Valtz . .... .. . . . .. . . . .... . Siezel 40 SO "60 40 SO 60 

~:~~:~~l~:r~~~~gM~:~~~ .... (.~~.'~.).: ::: ...... : ;:Slz~~ffer:g ~ ~ :g ~ ~ 
~*Romance ..... . . ............ ' .. . .. . ..... . Max IVebcr 40 50 60 50 60 75 
s*Remembranceof Thee. (G:Lvotte ) .. _ ...... . Sicgel 40 SO 60 40 ::0 60 

. Repentance ............... . Shaeffer ........ . Solo 40c 
§*Sleeping Beauty March. (New)... ..... ..Shaeffer 40 SO GO 50 GO 75 

Schubert's Serenade. (New Arr.) . . ........... . .. . . 40 50 40 50 
Sprite of the Spray 'Vattz. . .... . By Slzerwood ... 50 
Sleigh Ride Polka. (Use Sleigh Belts. New Arr. ) 40 £0 
Spring Song. (New Arr. ) ..... ' . .... . . M cndclssolm 

§*Silent Kiss Mazurka. (New) .............. . Slzaeffer 40 50 
*Sweet Memories of Thee. Waltz. (New Arr.) ,. 4050 
Swanee River ..... . . . Arr. by Shaeffer .. . .. . Bolo 40c 

40 50 
SO 
40 50 
40 50 ... 

l
:ser~l1ad: Espanola . ............ .. ..... 'M.~x W~~er 40 SO 60 SO 60 75 
Sprmg-time Mazurka . ...... , . ... ,. . .... 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 

:*Song without Words ...... . .................. . Siegel 40 SO 60 SO 60 75 
\i*Sunlig ht Polka .. ..... .. .. . _ ... .... ............ 40 SO GO 40 SO 60 

I*swcet Carnation Waltz ...... ................. 40 50 60 40 SO 60 
'*Sweetheart R eturn March. Two·Step . ....... 40 50 60 40 SO 60 
~~*Spanish Beauty Mazurka....... . .. .. .. ... .. 40 50 60 40 SO 50 
~*Silent L ove Mazurka .............. . ....... , .. 40 50 60 40 SO 60 
~~.*spanish Waltz .. . ............... ... .. ........" 40 50 60 40 SO SO 
'*Star Light Waltz..... .... ...... .......... .. .." 40 50 60 40 50 60 
'*Tidings of Love Waltz ........ .. . ... , . . . . .. . .." 40 50 60 40 SO 60 
~*True H eart Polka ..................... . .... .shaeffer 40 50 60 40 SO 60 
..,*True Love Gavotte. {Nc\7. Good). . .... .... 40 50 60 .so 60 75 

TakeBackTheHea rt. Mandolin SOlo . .shae
ff

er · ·40I·" ·1.·.· ... ·.·.·.1 ·.· ... t.· .·. l . I The n You'll Remember Me. Mandolin So lo, 
(Full Harmony } . .. ... . .... _ ........ . . Slzaeffer .. 4O . 

Two Little Bullfit1ches Polka. (New). . ........ . .. SO 60 75 . ( . 
§*Tidings of J oy Waltz ...... .. ...... ... ...... . Siegel 40 SO GO 40 00 GO 

Tarantelle. Fantaisic .. . . . . . ..... ... . By Afax IVeber 50 50 .. . . ... . 
T one P oem . .. . . . . Siegel ... . . ... Mandolin Duet SOc 
Traumerei ... . .. .. . S , h"man ........ Arr by Slzaeffer 40 SO 75 40 50 75 
Un Beso (AKiss) Mazurka. (NcwArr.) ... " SO 60 75 SO 60 75 
Vita Gaia Waltz. (Reprint ).. .... . .. .......... .. .. SO 75 80 50 75 80 

§*Violcta Mazurka .. ... ............ ... .. . 1J!ax Weber 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 I 
Valse Fanta isie. (Difficult.) For Concert . . . . Siege/lOO 100 ... 
Waltz de Concert. .. ",. . . . . " 100 .... .. . . 100 ... . _ 

§*When First We Met W a ltz... .... ........ ....." 40 SO 00 40 SO 1 60 \ 
Words in Looks :tore Often Spoken.Shaeffer , Solo 40c ... . . • • ...............•. 

Arllng Shaeffer's Catalogue of MandOlin and Qultar Music Is the largest 
and mos t popular of anY

L 
s imilar catalogue. It contain.> music from the 

mos t simple t o the most difficult ever published. . A ll teachers and clubs 

will do well b~IVlng these publications s pecial notice. 

A complete "THE l!IAT I C" catalogu e contain in g most of t h e abovA compositions for first mandolin can be had u pon 
a pplication, t h us e n ablwg o ne to form an idea of each p iece b e fore ordering. For all cicr c ulars o r catalogues,send to 

LYON & HEALY, Cor. Wabash Ave. and Adams St., Chicago. 



READ THIS 
BEE TERMS ::~ ~~~t:''=:i~'~~~5~~!g ~~~~~~~~Uk spaces 

MR. VAI.ltNTxNS ABT. 

be i~bi.S~~~~o~ d~~i~~ ~.~~~f ~~~efr ~f : ,1" :~:fry :~al~~Oe~ 
dtate1,.. A date may be arranged. . . 

Afont", ______ . _______ .:-__ __ -; __ . __ .... _ .. _ .. s1tits best. 

Name 
Street 

Cit •.. SIIJte 

VALENTINE ABT 
MANDOLINIST 

CONCERTS RECITALS MUSICALES 

$50 AN-ENGAGEMENT 

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH 'OR WEST. 

Now a n a ng ing d ates (or seilson 1899 l~. To aV.lid d isappointmen t consult 
for your date NOW. 
P rinted directioD8 for s l1cces"rully m ana g in g, and sAm ples o f adverlilill g 
m atter seu t upon req uest. . 

COMPOSITIONS AND ARRANGEMENTS. ay VAL ENT' NE A BT 

Impromptu duo fo r r l faodoli l1 . . ... t o.!.o 
Cr adle Song d uo for I Ma ndoli n .Jo 

.. ~ . Mandollu a n d Gu itar. .40 
" Ma ndolin and Piano .. ........ so 

lutenn.uzo , Cav .. l!us. M~nd. & PianoSa.So 
Faotasla , Mandohn a nd Pian o .......... . .. . 1.25 
Mo,c~a\l d e Saloo , Mandolin & Guitar .4Q 
M orceau d e SaIOd , Ma ndoli n & Plano.. .60 

.. GOLDEN ROD" (Nation.1 Plo' ... ) A BARCAROLLE 

fREE fREE fREE 
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Selection by 

VALENTINE ABT 

Three pieces of music, one each for Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo, sent upon receipt of this ad. E nclose two 
cent stamp for mailing. . . . . . . 

Se.,.{,ther ads on Uds ha1.f page, 
tbey will interest you. 

TERMS 

$50 an e ll ~agemeDl for in cities not exceeding 5°,000 ill population. 

$50 3n engagement a nd a per cent. of net receipts, or a fixed gua ra ntee, 
for in ci ties where population exce~ds 50,000. 

Cost of ad vertising will be dedncted where ' Recital or Musicale is given 
privately. 

Foregoin g is en rou te price aud includes Valeii'tine AM's traveling ex· 
penses, adverti sing matter , display cards, SUbscri ption lists, newspaper cuts , 
etc.; i ll fact every thi ng necessary to give a successful COncert wilt be furnished. 

-
• 

HAS n:s~ ~:;~io~.~.:~~~/~ .. I.~7::.;:; ABT 

Selected Tortoi5e Shel l. .............. ......... 4OC per " doz . 
No order less than eithe r one d ozen of the composition or half cloun 

. • of t h e torloi~e shell picks w ill be filled . '--

Send fOI" Catalogues. Hlg h ·grade strings lOt- t he BANJO. 
GU I TAR and M ANDOLI N. 

M usic HAL F off 
l ',·U tlt e P U R Jj,' S IL VE R WO UN D P ,·of c-.u io IiRt D • • e G. J Cn.ru l (JUn StdJJU. . Uu· 

('zcclle<t 101' q u a lity of to u e. /SO c enc/, ,. $ 2.00 per .et of { uu ,' fl eri"y •. 

SEND EITHER CASH OR 
POSTAL MONEY .ORDER VALENTINE ART 244 FIFTH AVE" PITTSBURG, PAl 

SUBSCRI PTION 
RECITALS . BY PlFnED D.FDnlDJD 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

BANJOIST 

HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 

MANAGED BY 

Amateurs, 
\ 

·Teachers, 
Dealers, 

AND OTHERS·. IN HUN· 

DREDS OF 

Cities, 
Towns and . 

Villages, 
THROUGHOUT THE$$ 
LE'NGTH AND BREADTH 
OF THlS COUNTRY. 

HIS COMPLETE PRINTED 

INSfRUCTlONS AND EL

EGANT ADVERTISING: : : 

MATTER WILL ENABLE 

YOU TO DO LIKE-
WISE AND 

MAKE 
MONEY 

ABSOLUTE LY WITH O UT 

RISK. 

WRITE FOR TE RMS AND 

LALL PARTICULARS AT 

LEAST THREE MONTHS 

IN ADVANCE OF THE 

DATE WANTED, 

ADDR~S 19 JAQUES AVE., RAHWAY, N. J. 
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